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Builder Harold Deering 
still fights establishment 

. See spring remodeling section. b J 
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Offer veteran 
teachers $16,000 
to retire now 

i 

CHAMPIONS CELEBRATE - This year’s team becomes the third from Cass City to win 
championship at Mayville. It was8 happy group immediately after winning a close contest wlt 
From left, front row: Mascot David M 
Gibson, Kevin Mika, Greg Levalley, 

ail, Mark; Irrer, Brad Gray, Ron Bouck, Maurice Evans, John 
&hot& AI Prosowski and Coach Jef’f Hartel. 1 

Back row: Todd .Bliss, Kent WJnter ahd Paul Ulflg. 
1 
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money to beef up road patrols 
Tuscola County motorists 

beware: law enforcement 
officials are beefing up traf- 1 

fic patrols, with plans to is- 
sue plenty of citations to 
those who aren’t on their 
toes in the driver’s seat. 

Project P.A.U.S.E. (Pre- 
venting Accidents through 
Unified Selective hforce- 
ment) was kicked off Thurs- 

During a press conference 
in Caro, officials announced 
a federal grant totalling 
nearly $48,000 has been 
approved for the county- 
wide traffic enforcement 
effort by the Michigan Of- 
fice of Highway Safety 
Planning. The funds are 
expected to generate more 
than 4,000 hours of patrol- 
related activity over the next 
6 months. 
According to Sgt. Bill Sh- 

&Y* 

olten of the state police post 
in Caro, the project will 
focus on several areas: 
speeding, intersection traf- 
fic, drunk driving and seat 
belt usage. 

The goal is simple. “Our 
primary objective is to re- 
duce the number of injury 
accidents in the county,” he 
said: “We want to save 
lives.” , 

The federal grant could be 
renewed if that objective is 
met, according to Sholten, 
who noted the money is a big 
boost to county law enforce- 
ment agencies, all of which 
are feeling the pinch of 
shrinking budgets. 
Under Project P.A.U.S.E., 

federal dollars will be di- 
vided among 13 law en- 
forcement agencies in the 
county. All the departments 
have agreed to match each 

hour of patrol funded by the 
grant with an hour of patrol 
directed at the sameactivity. 
For example, the Cass City 

Police Department will re- 
ceive $2,372 to pay for 100 
patrol hours, which breaks 
down into an overtime pay 
rate of $22 per hour. In turn, 
the department will provide 
100 patrol hours at an esti- 
mated cost of $1,581 , which 
is based on regular wages of 
$14.69 an hour(theratepaid 
to an officer with a mini- 
mum of 5 years service). 

The local match will be 
paid for with monies budg- 
eted to the police depart- 
ment, according to village 
officials, who said there are 
adequate revenues to cover 
the expenditure. 
The Sheriff’s Department, 

meanwhile, will provide a 
total of 1,154 hours, includ- 

ing 577 hours funded by 
$13,302 in grant monies, 
and the state police post’s 
effort will total 442 hours, 
including 22 1 hours p@d for 
by the grant (about $8,000). 

A majority of the federal 
grant will go to patrol activi- 
ties, with a small percentage 
earmarked for clerical over- 
time, equipment and bene- 
fits. 

According to Sheriff Tom 
Kern, efforts to procure traf- 
fic enforcement grant mo- 
nies have been underway 
since 1989. 
An unusually high number 

of injury accidents 
prompted the effort, ex- 
plained Sholten, who co- 
authored the highway safety 
planning grant with Sgt. Pat 
Woidan of the Sheriff‘s 
Department. 

Particularly troubling, 

Sholten pointed out, were 24 
traffic fatalities in 1989 - 
one of the deadliest years the 
county has ever seen. The 
previous 4-year average was 
fewer than 17 traffic-related 
deaths. 

The year also saw the 
county p_s t  the highest in- 
jury rate per million miles 
traveled (1.037 injuries) 
among 26 counties in the 
east region. 

Shdten said a review of 
accident reports and statis- 
tics enabled officials to trace 
the problem to several spe- 
cific areas, including excess 
speed, failure to stop and 
yield at intersections, and 
driving under the influence 
of intoxicants. 

Increasing the likelihood 
of injury .accidents, he 
added, is the apparent fail- 

Please turn to back page. 

TUSCOLA COUNTY SHERIFF Tom Kern (far left) makes a point during 
Thursday’s news conference announcing the kick-off of Project P.A.U.S.E., a 
county-wide traffic enforcement effort aimed at reducing injury accidents. Also 
pictured above are state police Sgt. Bill Sholten (center) and Undersheriff James 
Fyvie. 

The Cass City School 
Board voted unanimously to 
offer teachers with 10 or 
more years service in the 
district a bonus of $16,000 if 
they retire, at its regular 
meeting Monday night at the 
high school. 

Supt. Ken Micklash said 
that the liberal offer has 2 
advantages for the district. 
The first is that teachers at 
the top of the scale earn 
$41,800 a year and a re- 
placement without experi- 
ence makes $24,522, which 
saves the district $17,291 
the first year. 

The second and most im- 
portant to him, Micklash 
said, is that if more teachers 
retire it will give him the 
opportunity to hire replace- 
ments with majors in areas 

needed to meet changing 
conditions. Right now, he 
points out, we are in desper- 
ate need of an English 
teacher in the middle school 
and need more science 
teachers in the high school. 
Whether or not any teacher 

will take advantage of the 
offer is not known. The re- 
tirement bonus is open to 
any teacher or administrator 
meeting the length of serv- 
ice qualifications. 

RESIDENCY 

In another action affecting 
the staff, the board voted 4- 
2 to require all administra- 
tors to live within the district 
within 90 days of being 
hired. 
Voting against the measure 

Dick Wallace honored 

were James Turner and Al- 
lan Hartwick. They favored 
requiring the superintendent 
only to live in the district. 
The regulation does not af- 
fect the current staff, only 
newly hired personnel. 

ELECTION 

The 4-year terms of 2 board 
members, Beverley Auten 
and Fred Matthews, expire 
in June. Nominating peti- 
tions must be returned to the 
superintendent’s office no 
lakt than 4 p.m. Monday, 
April 6. The petitions are 
available at the high school 
office. 

Both Auten and Matthews 
have indicated that they will 
seek re-election. 

Parents see pet 
projects adopted 

An estimated 25 persons pete. Another concerp was 
crowddintotheboardroom the number of students who 

Monday nig t to lobby SUC- The board Voted to have 
cessfully for the adoption of gymnastics for 3 years pro- 
pet projects by the school vided that at least 10 stu- 
board. dents participate in the first 

The first was to get board year, 12inthesecondand 15 
approval of a “Knowledge is in the third year. 
Democracy’s Safeguard” One other issue that was of 
project, which wants to get a special interest to some of 
change in the State the visitors was a request by 
Constitution that will pro- Linda volz, of the Cass City 
vide equal funding for all , PTA, to establish a newslet- 
districts in the state. The ter. It is the intention of the 
sponsors are attempting to school to publish one and 
get enough signatures to send it in conjunction wifi 
have the issue placed on the the Community Education 
ballot in this year’s elec- DepmenL 
tions. 
The majority of the visitors NEW FINANCING 

were there to push for gym- 
nastics as a varsity sport. Jerry Parker of the Michi- 
This year the sport wasl held gan Liquid Asset Fund ex- 
as a club sport. Its designa- plained his money market 
tion as a varsity sport means fund to, the board. It is tai- 
that there will be funding for lored exclusively for Michi- 
an instructor and equipment. gan school districts and has 
Supt, Ken Micklash esti- Over 200 districts Signed for 
mated that the sport would the service. 
cost taxpayers in excess of It is likely that Cass City 
$4,OOo yearly. will join because it costs 
Approval of gymnastics as nothing to do so and does not 

a varsity sport has been obligate the school in any 
questioned because there is way. 
only one other school in the Micklash said that the 
Thumb (Vasw) that has fund’s check writing feature 
gymnastics and long trips appeal4 to him as a money- 
would be necessary to com- saving Prmdm, although 

_at  Cas Cit i High School wouldparticipate. 

the bulk of the school funds 
would remain in the lmal 
banks.Ap:qo will be taken 
at the next mekting. 

CHOICE 

A plan for a school of 
choice was presented by the 
committee in charge. It calls 
for students to enroll in the 
school of their choice re- 
gardless of where they live 
in the district, 

However, students who 
live in districts where the 
school they attend is located 
will receive preference if 
more students than can be 
handled are signed for a 

As an illustration, Mick- 
lash said, if a class size limit 
is 25 and there are 20 stu- 
dents registered who live in 
the district and 20 from out- 
side the district wanting to 
transfer, the 5 openings 
would be decided by lottery. 

It’s possible that the plan 
could cost the district extra 
transportation costs, but the 
choice program is ‘now 
mandated by the state unless 
a vote is held in the district 
and electors say that they do 
not want to participate. 

Please turn to back page. 

particular class. 

Prosecutor says Kingston 
school broke no laws 

Tuscola County Prosecu- 
tor Robert Reed says he 
doesn’t plan to take any ac- 
tion on a complaint that 
Kingston School officials 
have unlawfully spent pub- 
lic funds to promote a favor- 
able vote at an upcoming 
bond issue election. 
Reed indicated Monday he 

doesn’t believe school offi- 
cials have broken any laws. 
“I don’t see that there’s any 

criminal activity,” he re- 
marked. “It’s my impres- 
sion it’s a civil matter.” 
The complaint was lodged 

with Reed in late February 
by Koylton Township resi- 
dent Russell Mayer. 
Citing a Jan. 4,1965, attor- 

ney general’s opinion, 
Mayer argued the school has 
unlawfully spent public dol- 

. 

lars to advocate a “yes” vote 
at a special election set for 
March 28, when voters will 
be asked to approve a $1.36 
million bond issue for reno- 
vation and new construction 
at Kingston Elementary 
School. 
The funds in question, ac- 

cording to Mayer, include 
those spent on a district 
newsletter outlining the” 
bond proposal, and on pro- 
duction of a video tape de- 
picting the need for the 
planned improvements. 

School Supt. Jerry H. 
Laycock rejected the accu- 
sation, saying school offi- 
cials haven’t promoted a 
“yes” vote. Rather, he said, 
the school board has worked 
to inform residents about the 
project and explain what the 

improvements would do for 
the district. 
Reed noted that Mayer and 

any other taxpayers Who feel 
the same way have the op- 
tion of pursuing the matter 
by hiring an attorney and 
going to court. 
But Mayer said he doesn’t 

plan to initiate a lawsuit. 
He maintains public funds 

shouldn’t be used to encour- 
age approval of the bond 
issue, and said a number of 
other residents he’s talked to 
share hisopinion,“but we’re 
not organized, and by the 
time we did anything, the 
bond issue will be over.” 
He added, “That doesn’t 

say that in the future we 
won’t do (something) to see 
this doesn’t happen again.” 
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Engaged 1 I Batkie receives 

pharmacy degree 
Cass City students I Cass Citv Personal Items score perfect 100 J I 

Barbara L. Batkie gradu- Jill Batkie. She is the daugh- 
ated Feb. 22 from Ferris ter of Dorothy and Larry 
State University College of Sweeney of Ubly, and 
Pharmacy with a Bachelor granddaughter of Evelyn 
of Pharmacy degree. Butler of Cass City. 

She is a 1977 graduate of 
Sandusky High School. 

Call your local news to the Chronicle office - 872-2010 

Most area residents would 
probably know an amphib- 
ian or reptile if they saw one. 
But how many would know 

what Michigan salamander 
never leaves the water, 
keeps its gills throughout its 
life, and is often caught by 
people fishing with live 
bait? Or, what frogs are 
often seen climbing up the 
windows of homes and cab- 
ins on summer nights to feed 
on insects attracted to the 
lights? 

A group of Cass City 
Middle School students re- 
cently answered those ques- 
tions (answers: mudpuppy 
and gray tree frogs) and 28 

others in a wildlife trivia 
quiz published in Michigan 
Natural Resources Maga- 
zine. 

Their entry - one of 70 
sent in to the magazine - 
was among 11 that scored a 
perfect 100 on the quiz, 
according to a story pub- 
lished in the magazine’s 
March/April edition. 

It was a team effort, ac- 
cording to teacher Linda 
Derfiny, whose sixth grade 
class researched answers to 
the quiz. Also lending a 
hand were Derfiny’s son, 
Matt, a fifth grader, librarian 
Donna Emerson and high 
school biology teachcr 
Nancy Weippert. 

Officials at McKenzie 
Memorial Hospital, San- 
dusky, recently announced 
the birth of a baby boy to 
Jason and Lisa Fritch of 
Snover. Joshua Jason Fritch 
was born March 2. 

Harold Kolb of Pontiac 
visited Cass City Monday. 
He was born in the Cass City 
area. In 1926 he worked in a 
Cass City gas station. He left 
Cass City in 1928, 

Dale and Mary Damm re- 
turned home Sunday, March 
8, from a week’s trip to Flor- 
ida where they visited their 
son, Rick, and visited Busch 
Gardens, Universal Studios 
and other points of interest. 

WCTU slates 
institute 

The Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union Spring 
Instituteswill be held at the 
Good News Church, 2 miles 
south of Marlette, Monday, 
March 23, from 9:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m. 
kgislation and home pro- 

tection materials will be 
displayed. 

A seminar on spiritual 
warfare will be taught by the 
Saginaw Valley Union. 
Everyone is invited. Those 

attending should bring a 
ployed at car0 Pharmacy. sack lunch. Dessert and 

Barbara Batkie 

Batkie is currently em- 

Shehas2childreniRyan and beverages will be provided, 

Ethan Damm spent over- 
night Saturday with his 
grandparents, Dale and 
Mary Damm. 

Stan and Melva Guinther 
returned home Saturday 
night after spending last 
week with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mark and 
Shelley Guinther, in Con- 
cord, Calif. 

Hills and Dales 
General Hospital 

PATIENTS LISTED 
MONDAY, MARCH 16, 
WERE: 

Janice Curnmins 
Jtwl Brandel 

Don and Sharon Cummins 
of Gagetown announce the 
cngagcmcnt of their daugh- 
ter, Janice, to Joel E. Bran- 
del, son of David and Alice 
Brandel of Richmond. 
The bride-to-be is a gradu- 

ate of Saginaw Valley Statc 
University. She is prcsently 
employed in Saginaw. The 
prospcctivc groom is also a 
graduate of Saginaw Valley 
Statc Univcrsity. 

An Aug. 8, 1992, wedding 
is king planncd. 

Needlework 
show set Steven Cybulski, Etta 

Fleenor, Mary Hnatiuk, 
Mary Hoch, Evelyn Tuckey, 
Cass City; 
Martha Bezemek, Deford; 
Lillian Kennedy, Caro; 

Raymond Rabideau, 
Gagetow n. 

David Lindsay, who lived 
in the Cass City area in 
1938-39, died enroute home 
from Florida. Memorial 
services were held Sunday, 
March 8. 

at library 
NOTICE OF The Needlework Show, 

sponsored by the Friends of 
the Library, will be open to 
the public during regular 
hours March 25-31 at 
Rawson Memorial Library 
in Cass City. 

The display in the library 
meeting room will include 
works produced by area resi- 
dents. 

Items to be displayed 
should be taken to the library 
March 21,23 or 24. A re- 
ceipt will be issued to the 
owner. 
More information is avail- 

able by calling the library at 
872-2856, or Marian 
Keating at 872-3393. 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Marriage licenses 
Craig Alfred Reinert and 

Donnise Teray Meserve, 
both of Millington. 
Paul Stanley Mchtyre and 

Joyce Jane Curvin, both of 
Vassar. 

Anthony Martin Wilcox 
and Tracy Lyn Fox, both of 
Vassar. 

Michael James Wood and 
Sabrina Angelique Moran, 
both of Mayville. 
Jeffery Allen Humpert and 

Jane Ellen McKenzie, both 
of Reese. 

- 
JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP 

Engaged 
Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing 

will be held at. 
7:OO p.m., Tuesday, March 31,1992 

at the 
Municipal Building, 

6737 Church Street, Cass City, Michigan, 
on the proposed street improvements and 

special assessments for curb and gutter to be 
made on Ale Street from Main Street to 

Third Street, and LRach Street from Church 
Street to Huron Street. 

Kushmans at 
Deford Church 

Large Selection David and Phyllis Kush- 
man of World Gospel Mis- 
sion will speak at the Deford 
Community Church, 1392 
Kingston Rd., Deford, 
March 21, at 7:OO p.m. 

The Kushmans have 
served with WGM as mis- 
sionaries to Bolivia and 
Argentina, where they were 
involved in church planting 
and evangelism. In July 
1982, they returned to 
WGM headquarters, where 
he serves Director of 
Candidate Services. He is 
also coordinator of South 
American Ministries. She is 
secretary to the WGM presi- 
dent and also candidate s a -  
retary in Field Ministries. 

Confirmation 

Communion 
and 

GI FTS - 
Meg’s Peg 

Joyce A. LaRoche 
Village Clerk 

/: / 

Simplur 
speling ? 

Mark Henry 
Teri Lou Damm 

Musical Plaques 

Rosaries 
Prayer Books Figurines 

Picture Frames 
Cross Necklaces 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Damm of Pigeon announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Teri Lou, to Mark 
Cole Henry, son of Mrs. 
Vivian Tessier of Howell. 

The bride-elect is a 1984 
graduate of Laker High 
School and a 1988 graduate 
of Michigan State Univer- 
sity. She is employed at GE 
Aerospace, Mooresto wn , 
N.J., as a functional cost 
analyst. 
The prospective groom is a 

1983 graduate of Waterford 
Township High School and 
a 1988 graduateof Michigan 
State University. He is also 
employed at Aerospace, 
Moorestown, N.J., as a soft- 

Insurance AJency 
i 

I 
by Melva E. Guinlher 

3iundmade Communion veilj 
in stockor may be ordered. 

Lace purses andan&ts &o availbbh 

“One Night Stands with 
American History” is a col- 
lection of “odd, amusing and 
I i ttlc-known incidents” 
compiled by Richard S henk- 
man and Kurt Reiger. 

One item, “Nuthing Es- 
capes Mr. Rucevelt”, tells 
about Teddy Roosevelt’s 
attempt to simplify spelling. 

He ordered the public 
printer to use the simplified 
spelling of 300 words in all 
government publications. 

The movement had the 
support of a number of 
prominent educators, and 
Andrew Carnegie report- 
edly contributed over 
$250,000 to the cause. But 
the public as a whole refused 
to accept the idea. 

The editor of one major 
newspaper wrote, “Nuthing 
escapes Mr. Rucevelt. No 
subject is tu hi for him tu 
takl, nor tu lo for him tu 
notis. He makes tretis with- 
out the consent of the 
senit .... He now assales the 
Eng 1 ish langg widg . ..and 
will reform the spelling in a 
way tu soot himself.” 
Phonetic spelling makes a 

lot of sense to me, but appar- 
ently the world wasn’t ready 
for it in 1906. Afteracontro- 
versial debate in Congress, 
Roosevelt admitted defeat 
and the “standard of orthog- 
raphy of the English lan- 
guage” was reinstated. 

Another item regarding 
Rwsevelt involved a typo 
that appeared in a New York 
paper’s story about his inau- 
guration. See if you can spot 

the “b” that should have 
been an “oii. 
“For sheer democratic dig- 

nity, nothing could exceed 
the moment when, sur- 
rounded by the cabinet and a 
few distinguished citizens, 
Mr. Roosevelt took his 
simple bath as President of 
the United States.” 

Another tidbit claims that 
Franklin Pierce, while presi- 
dent, was arrested after acci- 
dentally running down an 
old woman with his horse. 

hesident U.S. Grant was 
also arrested, for speeding 
with his horse-drawn car- 
riage. 

Drug abuse is not new in 
the US., according to the 
authors. In the late 1800s, 
due to lack of government 
regulation, easy accessibil- 
ity and medical ignorance, it 
was a major social problem. 

In 1898, a well-known 
pharmaceutical company 
introduced a new medica- 
tion for bad coughs - heroin. 
Cocaine tablets were used 
for throat and nerve prob- 
lems, baby syrups were 
spiked with morphine, and 
the base of most liquid 
medicines was alcohol. 

Americans seemingly 
downed more spirits from 
patent medicine than from 
bottled liquor in those days. 

Pollution was a problem, 
too, back in 1900. 
With some 3 million horses 

inhabiting U.S. cities, imag- 
ine the flies, not to mention 
the odor. According to one 
writer, when it rained, the 
streets became “manure 
mush.” During dry spells, it 
became “a sharp piercing 
powder, to cover our 
clothes, ruin our furniture 
and blow up into our nos- 
trils.” 

Americans rejoiced when 
the automobile arrived, 
promising a “cleaner, qui- 
eter and healthier” environ- 
ment. 
And so it goes. 

Revival set 
at Church Easter Gwt Items 
of Christ 

% Religious Gifts 
% Wall Plaques % Statues 

Alan Klco Mary lnbody 

Representing 
Hastings Mutual Insurance Company 

for your insurance needs 

Company Insuring Farms Since 1885 
Agents with over 17 yrs. experience 

Novcsta Church of Christ, 
2896 N. Cemetery Road, 
will host a 4-day revival 
bcginning Sunday. 
The theme for the services 

is “Power in Our Lives.” 
Wilmcr Ballou of London- 
ville, Ohio, will be guest 
evangelist. 

The services will begin at 
11 a.m. Sunday and 7 p.m. 
each night. Lively singing 
and special music is 
planned. 
There will be an afterglow 

with refreshments Wednes- 
day. Thc public is invited 
and a nursery will be pro- 

”M~co N KEY 
ware engineer, 

planned in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
A Sept. 6 wedding is being JEWELRY A’ND GIFT SHOP 

Phone 672-3025 Cass City 

PENALTY FREE IRAs 8r CDs 
“That’s Our Policy” 

Hours: 8:30 - 500 Sat. 9 - 12 
6265 Church St. 872-51 14 Cass City 

1 The Want Ads Are Newsy Too! 

An IRA from FB Annuity Company 
guarantees you a lifetime retirement income. 
You save on taxes, too, because your interest 
earnings are tax-deferred. You might also qualify 
to tax-deduct all your IRA deposits. Call today. 
Making your future more predictable. 

D FARM BUREAU 
D. INSURANCE 

Rich Ypma 
P.O. Box 40 

Bad Axe, MI 484 13 
Phone - 269-991 1 or 872-5152 

1- W,* * < I , *  . I.”U @ , @ , a  #, . I,@* I “ I *  l W Y ”  . )I hH” ‘ 3  

Investment AI ternative 
for your Maturing CDs 

and IRA Rollovers! 

1ND 

* 

I You are protected if rates go up during 
the term of your CD or IRA since the rate 
is tied to U.S. Treasury Bills. 
When Treasury Bill rates rise, so does the 
earning power of your investment, your rate 
never goes down during the term. 
I No penalty for early withdrawal*. 
I Add to principal at any time. 
I $500 minimum deposit, $1 00,000 maximum. 

TRANSAMERICA CAPITAL APPRECIATION Fu 
A 20.65% average annual return since inception.* 
A Ranked in top 3% of all mutual funds since inception.* 
A Outperformed the S&P, the Dow and the NASDAQ.+ 
A Low $100 minimum investment. 

I 
- -  

CASS CITY CHRONICLE 

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN 

6550 Main Street 

USPS 092-700 

John Hake, publisher 
National Advertising RcprarcntnUvc. 

Michigan Weekly Newspapers, lnc.,257 
Michigan Avenue. East k i n g ,  Michi- 
gan. 

Subscription Prices: To post offiw in 
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties - 
$12.00 a year or 2 years for $22,3 years 
for $32, $9 for six months, and 3 months 
for $6.00. 
In Michigan + $15.00 a year, 2 ytam 

$28.00. 
Io other pans of the United States - 

S17.00a year,or2years $32.00. Payable 
in advance. 

For information regarding newspaper 
advertising and commercial and job 
printing, telephone 872-2010. 

Kuquest a prospectus h i t  c‘onrms mort’ intormation,  including all charges and 
expenses. Plesw r e d  thc prospectu\ cart.fuIIy hctort. sending money o r  investing. 

Newell E. Harris 
Call today for further information 

+ 
‘IRS pendtiea and current rates. W Y .  

6241 Main Street 
872-21 05 

MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK, f.s.b. 
Safety and Dependablllty Slnce 1887 

FDIC Insured Locations Throughout Michigan 
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t t  “Zf I t  Fitz..*. 

Confounded (again) 

By Jim Fitzgerald 
I 

It never rains but it pours department. A 5-day trip to Myrtle 
Beach to play golf didn’t get off to a blazing start Wednes- 

and be playing golf at about 2 p.m. that afternoon. 
Five of them from the Cass City area were scheduled to 

meet 3 from down state, including Jeff Maharg and Bob 

day. Eight men had it all planned. Leave Wednesday morning 

- . - .  

problem wasjust thelatest in 
a life-long series of embar- 
rassments caused by my 
innate inability to accom- 
plish any task requiring the 
slightest mechanical knowl- 
edge or manual dexterity. 

My second thought was I 
would kill myself if The 
Smug SOB walked in and 
told me how to get water. 
“The Smug SOB” is what I 
named a stranger who 
briefly marred my life the 
day before at a self-serve gas 
station in Georgia. I try with 
all my being to never pump 
my own gas, because I al- 
ways slosh some on my 
pants and smell like Joe 
Amoco the rest of the Uip. 
But somctimes, especially 
along 1-75, it’s impossible to 
find a full-service station 
bcfore running out of gas 
and earning the eternal dis- 
gust of your wife. 

In this fumble-fingered 
instance, I couldn’t get the 
cap off my gas tank. I kept 
turning it, creating a promis- 
ing click-lick sound, but it 
wouldn’t loosen. Finally the 
customer at the next pump 
apparently wearied of the 
clicking. “Turn it the other 
way,” he sighed. 

He was right, of course, 
and I easily could have ex- 
cused his condescending 
tone. Except he got in his 
car, said something to the 
woman beside him, and they 
both turned and laughed in 
the direction of my humili- 
ation. 

The Smug SOB. And she 
was An Old Bag. 

President George Bush 
recently suffered some“rich 
snob” publicity after admit- 
ting he was “amazed by 
some of the technology” at 
supermarket checkout 
counters. The New York 
Times scorned Bush as a 
“career politician who has 
lived the cloistered life of a 
top Washington bureaucrat 
for decades.” 

Unaccustomed as I am to 
defending Bush, I’m forced 
to say nuts to the New York 
Times. Last month, in an 
airport rest rmm in Ft. 
Myers, Fla., I couldn’t fig- 
ure out how to wash my 
hands. 

Imagine that. Bush ex- 
pressed amazement at elec- 
tronic devices used to regis- 
ter grocery prices and detect 
check forgeries. That’s an 
understandable ignorance 
compared to my standing in 
front of 10 sinks, each with a 
traditional spigot, and not 
having the slightest idea 
how to turn on the water. 

THERE WERE NO 

HELP 
3-YEAR-OLDS TO 

An extensive, squatting- 
to-tiptoe search revealed no 
handle to twist, button to 
push, lever to switch or 
pedal to stomp. There was 
no one else in the rest room, 
so I couldn’t covertly ob- 
serve the manipulating tech- 
nique of a more intelligent 
person, which is what I usu- 
ally do when confounded by 
sophisticated technology. 
For example, that’s how I 
learned from a 3-year-old 
that- astonishingly - you 
can order food by speaking 
to a picture of a clown 
painted on a sign. 

THE TOP 5 finishers in the 11th annual nscola County 
Fourth Grade Spelling Bee were (left to right) Misty Morey, 
Mayville, first; Leslie Dodge, Caro, second; Melissa Ho- 
makie, Cass City, third; David Dokman, Millington, fourth, 
and Nicole Doerr, Cass City, fifth. 

Doerr, at the airport for a scheduled depy-ture. 
The 5 from C a s  City included John Maharg, Kim Glaspie, 

Dale McIntosh, Brad G o s h  and Ken Tiseo. Goslin lives on 
a farm on Bay City-Forestville Road and to be sure to have 
time to pick him up and make the plane, it was about 4 a.m. 
when they started for the Goslin farm. 
Unfortunately, they became stuck and had to rouse Mike 

Pisarek, who lives nearby, for help. They got out and made 
it to the airport 20 minutes late and were required to take a 
later flight, missing the Wednesday afternoon on the links. 

They arrived without further incident, but their clubs 
didn’t. They were forced to play with rental clubs. 
It could have been worse than it was. The airline paid for 

the rent on the clubs. 

Top county spellers shine 
Center in Car0 after cor- 
rectly spelling knowledge- 
able. 
The win came after a gruel- 

ing showdown with Leslie 
Dodge, a Car0 Community 
Schools fourth grader. 

After the field of 36 stu- 
dents was pared down to the 
2 finalists, Dodge and 
Morey failed to spell nonex- 
istence, then each spelled 
I 

their next 2 words; Morey 
spelled radiator and van- 
quish, and Dodge spelled 
ornament and precious. 
Both then missed “recipi- 
ent,” “turpentine,” “nones- 
sen tial,” “oscillate” and 
“sanitarium,” 

Morey correctly spelled 
the next word, “plumage,” 
Dodge misspelled ligament, 
and Morey went on to offer 
the correct spelling and then 
nailed knowledgeable to 
win. 

Finishing in third place 
Friday was Melissa Ho- 
makie from Cass City Com- 
muni ty  Schools, while 
Millington Community 
Schools student David Dok- 
man was fourth, and Nicole 
Doerr, Cass City Commu- 
nity Schools, fifth. 

Misty Morey may have 
been stumped by nonexist- 
ence, recipicnt, turpentine, 
nonessential, oscillate and 
sanitarium, but she was 
“knowledgeable” enough 
about spclling to win the 11th 
annual Tuscola County 
Fourth Grade Spelling Bee. 
The Mayville student was 

named spelling champ Fri- 
day at the Tuscola Area Skill 
r 

*********** 
My first thought - and 

great hope - was that I’d 
accidentally wandered into 
a rest rmm still under con- 
struction, with much plumb- 
ing yet to be done. But in my 
heart I knew that wasn’t 
likely. I knew my no-water 

This is Friday before the game between Cas City and 
Mayville for the district basketball title, so what follows is 
not colored by the results of that game, 
After watching Mayville upset undefeated Sandusky and 

Car0 defeating heavily favored Millington, I can’t help but 
think that the home court provides an unfair advantage. 

Later in the tournament teams play on a neutral court. It 
could easily be the same at the district level. This year, for 
instance, Bad Axe could play at Mayville and Mayville 
compete at Bad Axe. Then everyone would be playing at an 
“away” court. The Weather 

T h e  
High Low Recip. 

Tuesday .............................. 26 ...... 10 .. 6.5”sn 
Wednesday .......................... 20 ........ 0 ...... .02“ 
Thursday ............................ 24 ...... 11 .......... 0 

Saturday ............................ 28 ........ 1 .......... 0 
Sunday ................................ 26 ........ 4 .......... 0 

Friday ................................ 25 ........ -2 .......... 0 

Monday .............................. 38 ...... 34 ...... .09” 
(Recorded at Cass City wastewater treatment plant) 1 

********** 

Ran into Forest Walpole, president of the Car0 School 
Board, at the basketball game Thursday night. 
I asked him about the request filed under the Freedom of 

Information act by the Tuscola County Advertiser to see the 
contracts of the Car0 superintendent of schools, Thomas 
f -  

Some of the younger 
members of the coffee club 
were talking about how 
unusual it was to go through 
the bulk of the winter with 
mild, snowless weather and 
then havc the Season’s worst 
storm bury us in whitc in 
March. 
Notice that I pointed out it 

was the younger members 
that made the remark about 
the wea thcr. 

Old timers know better. 
March is the month in which 
several violent storms have 
occurred over the years in- 
cluding the one that was the 
granddaddy of them all and 
the most severe in at least the 
last half century. It struck at 
just about this time in 1947. 

It was state-wide and para- 
lyzed everything for 2 days. 
What made it so devastating 
was it came on topof several 
smaller previous storms that 
filled the ditches and blan- 
keted the area. Persons that 
were in Cass City at the time 
have told me that some of the 
homes in the more remote 
areas were snowed in for 
several weeks. 
I don’t know about that, of 

course, but I can tell you 
what occurred in the Pe- 
toskey -Gay lord area. 

It was the end of spring 
break time at Michigan State 
and I started back for East 
Lansing, riding my thumb. 
(It wasn’t too hard to catch a 
ride way back then.) 

I left Petoskey about 9 a.m. 
and it was snowing lightly. 
Ten miles out of town it was 
a blizzard and we became 
snowed in about 8 milcs 
from Gaylord. A couple of 
hours later a snowplow 
came by and attempted to 
get us out of the snowbank 
that covered the road. 

No luck. It also becamc 
stuck. After several hours a 
small procession of cars led 
bv a giant rotary plow came 

times over the years. 
I’ve written about it betore, AH students received 

dictionary sets donated by 
experience with it. 
Being able to write about it tispr. the me top County 3 finishers also 

received trophies, which 
that come with owning the 

Lanway. 
Walpole explained to me that there was never any doubt 

that the press had the right to look at the contracts. 
I talked with Bret (McLaughlin, Car0 publisher) about it 

and would not comment on it, but was ready to give him a 
copy of the contract, he said. 

too, but never my persona1 

now is one of the few perks 
were 
Mc Donalds . donated by He never asked for one, Walpole explained. 

COULDN’T MAKE 
SENSOR OUT OF SINK joint. 

I GALL STONES? 
7 

Anyway, back at the air- 
port, I screwed up enough 
courage to ignore m y  
mother’s never-forgotten 
admonition to always wash 
my hands after going to the 
bathroom. Later, several 
friends admitted they’d 
never experienced sink wa- 
ter that couldn’t be turned 
on. That made me feel bet- 
ter. But then they said the 
sinks were undoubtedly sen- 
sor-operated. And I said 

that, as an intrepid journal- 
ist, I was opposed to censor- 
ship. 

The familiar embarrass- 
ment came when I was fi- 
nally made to understand 
that the water turns on auto- 
matically when you put yow 
hand under the spigot. 

All of which makes it easy 
to understand my cautious 
reaction, 2 weeks later, 
when I wanted to use a gas 
station rest room but 
couldn’t open the door. 
Noticing my problem, an 
attendant hollered some- 
thing I didn’t understand, so 
I asked him to repeat it. 
When I again didn’t under- 
stand, I gave up and, despite 
extreme discomfort, got in 
the car and sped toward the 
next gas station. 
I explained to my wife that 

the attendant was probably 
using technical plumbing 
jargon too complex for a 
cloistered journalist to com- 
pre hend. 
She said: “He told you the 

toilet was broken but you 
could go behind the station 
in the bushes.” 

. j  ............... * ......................................................................................................................................................................... 

The gall bladder is a small sack-like structure which 
stores bile until it is needed in the gut. Stones can 
develop in thts’sack fairly &ily--about 10% of people 
eventually get gall stones. Fortunately, only about a 
quarter of people ever have any trouble with their 
stones. 
When the gall bladder fails to function properly, the 

salts and other chemicals in the bile can precipitate out 
and begin the formation of stones. These will continue 
to grow, much like hail stones. 
Most of the stones are made of cholesterol, although 

this does not necessarily mean that your cholesterol 
level is too high. Stones can also be caused by diseases 
where blood cells break down too rapidly or by ill- 
nesses such as diabetes. 

Gall stones tend to run in families and are most 
common in women. Often the stones show up in 
midlife, and usually the person is somewhat over- 
weight. Taking certain medicines such as estrogen or 
cholesterol-lowering agents can also contribute to 
stones. 
The stones often cause no problems as long as they 

stay in the gall bladder and do not obstruct the ducts. 
This is the case for most people with stones. The severe 
colicky pain comes from trying to pass a stone or if 

i 
infections occur. 

Infections are most likely to occur when a stone 
causes an obstruction in the ducts emptying the gall 
bladder. These infections require antibiotics and often 
surgery to prevent recurrences. 

This is one of a series of articles brought 
to you in the interest of better health by 

- a  - 
inching along and dug the 
small plow and our car out 
and we joincd the proces- 
sion. 
A few miles down thc road 

another car and another 
smaller plow were dug out 
and we all limped into town 
about 4:30 that aftcmoon. 
And there we stayed along 

with all the other stranded 
motorists for 2 full  days, 
slecping in chairs or on the 
floor. Every bed was in use 
until the main road was 
opencd. 

I can’t really say that I 
worried too much about it. In 
fact, it  was sort of a lark, 
especially after I fell in with 
some other stranded MSU 
studcn ts. 

At least that’s thc way I 
remcmbcr it now. Over the 
years it’s incvitablc that thc 
fun  of i t  all is remembered, 
the misery of i t  all forgotten. 

What’s sure is that I’ve 
enjoyed telling about thc 
great storm of 1947 many 

ENERGY- EFFICIENT 
HOT WATER ... 
When You Need It! Coming Soon To A Thumb National 

Bank Branch Near YOU! A.O. Smith gas water heaters fast recovery time 
gives you all the hot water a busy family needs to 
clean-up. Whether it’s laundry, dishwashing, or 
showers and baths.. . An A.O. Smith gas water 
heater will be there when you need it. 

Thumb National 
LUCK U E  Bacrilk&rn~s~ 

Pigeon Caseville Cass City 

“Your Full Service Natural Gas Company” 

Southeastern Michigan Cas Company 
Sandusk y 648-2334 

Check your telephone directory for a roll free number in your area 
USE OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY 8 - 5  MEMBER FDIC 453-31 13 856-2247 872-431 1 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
CASS CITY RED.HAUrKS 

District Class C Champions 

SENIOR TODD BLISS 
Returned to the basketball wars as a senior 
after sitting out last year. Played some valu- 
able minutes when injuries sidelined Maurice 
Evans. Saw action in 13 games. 

JUNIOR RON BOUCK JUNIOR MAURICE EVANS 
He was set back by an injury that sidelined 
him for 3 games in mid-season and is just now 
rounding into shape. He grabbed 102 re- 
bounds during the year. 

JUNIOR JOHN GIBSON 
Started slowly and steadily improved game 
after game. Was a 55 percent shooter from the 
field and a 65 percent shooter from the foul 
line while scoring 255 points. His defense 
improved markedly in the stretch games and 
he now has to rank with the top guards in the 
Thumb. Was the team’sassist leader. Shot 38 
percent from 3-point range. 

SENIOR BRAD GRAY 
Participated in 21 games, missedoneand was 
hampered in another by an injury. Made big 
shots for the team in several games. A hard 
worker on defense, he played an outstanding 
defensive game against Mayville. 

His speed and ball handling were important 
additions to the team in both a starting and 
reserverole. He wasa35pcrccnt shooter from 
the field, with 18 of S I ,  and a 60 percent 
shooter from the charity circle. Was a key 
defensive player in the win over Mayville. 

SENIOR MARK IRRER 
He’s little, b u t  he played big. Directed the 
team on offense and used his senior leadership 
to keep the team on track. He was 4 1 percent 
from the field, mostly on outside shots, and 
the team’s second best free throw shooter, at 

JUNIOR GREG LeVALLEY 
Was the team free throw perccntage lcadcr at 
73 percent (46 of 63) and the second leading 
scorer, with 273 points. He also was second in 
rebounds, with 115, and the top 3-pointer 
shooter, hitting 37 of 91 for 41 percent. 

JUNIOR KEVIN MIKA 
Came off the bench most of the year and many 
times provided a spark that ignited his team- 
mates. Was a4 1 percent shmter from the field 
and 55 percent from the foul line. 

JUNIOR ALAN PROSOWSKI JUNIOR BEN SCHOTT 
Another of the unsung heroes whb played 
sparingly, appearing in 10 games. Showed a 
good shot from 3-point range in the limited 
minutes he was on the floor. 

Saw limited action with the team, was one of 
those players who don’t receive much notice 
during the game but his efforts in practice are 
additions that you don’t find in the statistics. 

- 
71 percent. Was the team steal leader. 

SENIOR KENT WINTER 
Appeared in 14 games with limited minutes. 
His strcnglh was rebounding and hepickedoff 
18 boards in the brief playing time he logged. 
Another of the warn’s unsung heroes. 

COACH JEFF HARTEL 
Worked hard to install a new system for the 
team* Preacheddefenseas the keyto winning. 
Under his direction the young Hawk squad 
showed steady improvement all year. Best of 
all, most of the key players return next year. 

SOPHOMORE PAUL ULFIG 
The team’s top scorer with 492 pints, 109 
from the free throw line, where he shot 69 
percent. He was also the top rebounder with 
193 and compiled a 21.4-point average per 
game. 

I 

Good Luck in Regionals, 
Tuesday at Goodrich 

Support these Hawk Boosters 
@p HURON BUSINESS PRODUCTS INC. 

THE 1991 -92 VARSITY cheerleaders, first row, from left: Pam Broyles, Melissa 
Micklash. Second row: co-captain Julie Adelberg, Kristi Turner, Kerry Guinther. 
Third row: Heather Wright, Roxanne Rutkoski, Nicola Kuperus, co-captain Krista 
Connolly. 

4 d  CHEMICAL BANK 
BAY AREA 

Phone 872-4355 
SCREEN CYLINDER COMPANY 

61 60 Garfield Street Phone 872-5655 

COACH LIGHT 
PHARMACY 
6480 Main St. 

Phone 872-361 3 

IEA FOODLINER 
Phone 872-2645 

PEOPLE’S CHOIC 
MARKET 

Phone 872-4346 

AL SWlDERSKl 
Phone 673-1488 

630 N. State, Caro w- 
C h rysler-PI ymout h-Dod ge 

Phone 872-21 84 

CASS CITY AUTO SHINE 
6544 Oak St. 

Phone 872-4778 

THUMB NATIONAL BANK QUAKER MAID DAIRY 
Phone 872-4600 Phone 872-431 1 

ERLA’S FOOD CENTER 
Phone 872-21 91 Phone 872-2248 

Car0 673-2555 

GENERAL 
CABLE COMPANY 

Phone 872 -21 11 

WINTER’S COLONY 

Phone 872-3300 

SCHNEEBERGER TV 

Phone 872-2696 

SOMMERS’ BAKERY 
AND RESTAURANT 

Phone 872-3577 

APPLIANCE & FURNITURE HOUSE CASS CITY CHRONICLE 
Phone 872-201 0 

KRl TZM A N S’ I NC. 
Phone 872-3470 

LaFAVE STEEL 
SUPPLY INC. 
Phone 872-21 63 

DR. R. GREEN D.D.S. 
DR. N. NAHERNAK D.D.S 

Phone 872-2181 

CASS CITY TIRE 
Phone 872-5303 * 

SPECIAL SCENTS 
FLOWER SHOPPE 

Phone 872-3434 

KEN MARTIN 
ELECTRIC, INC. 

Phone 872-41 14 
Nard& 

Cass City 872-3077 

DR. PAUL CHAPPEL 
Phone 872-3870 

SUTTER’S BAKERY 
&RESTAURANT 

6479 W. Main 
Phone 872-2570 

-. 

HILLS & DALES 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Phone 872-21 21 

CHARMONT 
Phone 872-4200 MICRO EDM 

Phone 872-4306 
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Meet set Letters to the editor Obituaries on Novesta 
library 
millage 

Koylton residents say 
ship, the son of Frank and 
Margaret (Bedore) Gener- 

Mr. Generous married 
Miss Margaret Johnston 
June 18,1938,inGagetown. 
They lived on the farm 
where he was born. 

A retired farmer, he had 
been employed by A.C. 
Flint and was a member of 
S t. Agatha Catholic Church, 
Gagetown. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Margaret; 3 sons, Jack Gen- 
erous and Jerry Generous 
and wife Barbara, all of 
Caro, and Paul Generous of 
Nokomis, Fla.; one grand- 
son, Craig Generous of 
Grand Blanc; 5 granddaugh- 
ters, Simone and Mike 
Quinlan of Grand Blanc, 
Genelle and Doug Smith and 
Jill and M i  Generous, all of 
Caro, Suzanne and Marty 
Harris of Grayling; 2 great- 
granddaughters, and one 
great-grandson. Two infant 
brothers preceded him in 
death. 

A prayer service was held 
Sunday evening at Little’s 
Funeral Home, Cass City. 
Funeral &services were con- 
ducted Monday at St. 

ous. 

Agatha Catholic Church 
with Father Julius Spleet and 
Sister Nancy Ayotte, pas- 
tors, officiating. 

Interment was in St. 
Agatha Cemetery , 
Gagetown. 

Katherine Dean 

Heard the worst, seen the best Mrs. Katherine “Katie” 
Dean, 8 1 ,  of Car0 died Fri- 
day, March 13, at St. M q ’ s  
Medical Center, Saginaw. 
She was born Jan. 7,191 1,  

in Cass City. 
The former Katherine JWS 

married Harley Dean May 
20, 1939, in Grand Rapids. 
She was a lifelong resident 
of Tuscola County and was 
employed at Kay’s Store in 
Car0 for many years. She 
w a  a member of Car0 
United Methodist Church 
and the Rebekah Circle - - 
Kedton Chapter #33, Order 
of Eastern Star. 

Mrs. Dcan is survived by 
her husband, Harley; one 
daughter-in-law, Jeanne 
Dean, Jackson, 2 grand- 
daughters, Mrs. Ed (Laura) 
Dell, Jackson, and Mrs. 
Mark (Victoria) Schufeldt, 
Webster, Texas; 2 great- ‘ 
grandchildren, Amy and 
Casey Dell, and several 
nieces and nephews. 

One son, Fred Dean, pre- 
ceded her in death in 1987. 

An Eastcrn Star memorial 
service . was held Sunday 
afternoon at the Collon Fu- 
neral Home, Caro. 
Funeral services werc hcld 

at the Car0 United Method- 
ist Church Monday with the 
Rev. Calvin Blue officiat- 
ing. 

Burial was in Elkland 
Township Cemetery, Cass 
City. 
Memorials may be made to 

the Car0 United Methodist 
Church or thecharity of your 
choice. 

Dcar Editor, pers. Russell Mayer ran aware of the following. 
In the past several wccks against Doug Kramer in a Doug has helped to accom- 

Russell Maycr has chosen to primary election and was plish the following in the 
complain about Doug Kra- defeated so his bitterness is community of Kingston. He 
merinseveralareancwspa- deep sccdcd, but also be has taught Bible School, 

A millage request for li- 
brary services provided to 
Novesta Township residents 
will be the topic of an infor- 
mational meeting scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 
Rawson Memorial Library 
in Cass City. 

Library board members 
invite township officials and 
residents to attend the ses- 
sion. 

Sunday School, and 
coached both boys’ and 
girls’ basketball for 18 years 
and taken in foster care chil- 
dren. He was selected in 
1988 as the Friend of Youth 
from Kingston and wrote a 
grant that put the play- 
ground equipment and ten- 
nis courts in the park in 
Kingston. He is also a past 
president of the P.T.A. and 
Athletic Boosters. 
Doug has run a day camp 

for 9 years that kids from 
Kingston attended and 
worked at. He is a willing 
helper to anyone in need. He 
also actively pursued a pro- 
gram to help young first time 
offenders get a second 
chance in life. That has 
benefitted our schools and 
crcatcd much needed jobs 
for persons in Tuscola 
County . 

Rosezella Warren 

Rosezella (Momson) War- 
ren, 77, died Thursday, Feb. 
27. 
She was born Oct. 5,1914, 

in Ubly, the daughter of Neil 
and Rosezetta (Wilson) 
Morrison. 
Warren was united in mar- 

riage to Hobart “Toby” 
Warren March 9,1948. 
She is survived by her hus- 

band; one sister, Violet 
Miller; a godchild, Cathy 
Stevenson , and several 
nieces and nephews. 

Five brothers, Roy, Jack, 
Glen, Wilbur and Ellwaod, 
preceded her in death. 
Funeral services were con- 

ducted March 1 at the Saj- 
ewski Funeral Home in De- 
troit, 

Interment was in the 
Elkland Township Ceme- 
tery. 

Thanks, Doug, for hard word 
We tip our hats. 
We would like to take a bit 

of your time to rcflcct on 
some positive accomplish- 
ments that have taken placc 
over the last few years due to 

This person has spent time 
suycrvising open gym for 
kids of all ages and coached 
Junior High and Junior Var- 
sity Baskctball for boys and 
girls for many ycars. A few 

people. Hc also served as 
principal for several years 
andcontinucs to build young 
people positively as a sixth 
grade teacher at Kingston. 

It  is for all of this carc and 
concern and dedication to 
this community and thcir 
residentq that we “Tip our 
hats” to Doug Kramer. May 
all of his efforts continue to 
improvc the quality of life 
for this community. 

Thank you, Doug, for all 
your hard work with our 
children both academically 
and through sports activi- 
ties. 
S incerel y , 

Novesta Township voters 
will be asked in August to 
approve a request of .75 of a 
mill to fund library services. 
The millage would raise 
about $10,400. 
Residents rejected the pro- 

posal when it was first pre- 
sented in a November 1990 
election. The vote was 214- 
150. 

Currently, the township 
pays an annual fee of $1 per 
capita, or a total of $1,462, 
for library services. 

the integrity and dedication 
of one of Kingston’s out- 
standing citizens. 

In the past, hc has been a 
member of thc Lions Club, 
presidcnt of the P.T.A., 
presidcnt of Athletic Boost- 
ers, and an active mcmber of 
the United Methodist 
Church. 

years ago, h i  was rcspon- 
siblc for writing a request for 
a Federal Grant for Memory 
Park in Kingston. He served 
as Day Camp Director to 
bcnefit many of our local 
youh. He has received the 
“Friend of Youth” award 
from Kingston Schools for 
his endeavor with young 

Long-time Chronicle We will borrow a thought 
from presidential candidate 
Bill Clinton. We have heard 
thc worst, but we have seen 
the best. Keep up the good 
work, Doug. 
In closing we would like to 
ask a question. What have 
the authors of these slam- 
ming letters done to make 
our community a better 
place to live? 

According to library Di- 
rector Barbara Hutchinson, 
the figure represents about 
2.6 percent of tax revenues 
received by the library. 
Novesta Township residents 
account for about 19 percent 
of library use, she said. 

subscriber reminisces Orrie Rcimann, Kevin Re- 
imann, Richard Peter, Janet 
Peter, Connie Bcnedict, 
Doug Bencdict, SUC Powell, 
Delores Lestcr, Gerald A, 
Powcll, Joy Long, Mark 
Eschtruth, Gerald Bcckrow, 
Scott Parker, Gaylc Farver, 
Debbie L. McLaughlin, 
Mike Benedict, Lu 
McLaughlin, Maryann Ro- 
chentine, Debbie McLaugh- 
lin, Gary Somerville, Cath- 
erine Somerville, Geraldine 
Ruggles, Albert Ruggles. 

Dear Editor, 
I haven’t written you in a 

long while, but I rcally enjoy 
your “Rabbit Tracks”, 
“Haire Net” and J i m  
Fitxerald’s column. Also 
Meg’s Peg. I’ve been taking 
the paper since 1945, when 
wc took possession of the 
New Gordon Hotcl. We had 
24 rooms to rent and ran the 
restaurant and dining room. 

Back then we had to cook 
from scratch. There was 
very little prepared food on 
the market then. I couldn’t 
makc pies as good as m y  
sister Bea. Shc could make 
15 or 20 pies in no time and 
they wcre very good, 
Then she and her husband, 

Pete, and son, Eddie 
DeBlois, opencd the Hornc 

100 pounds of fish Thurs- 
days to get ready for the 
Friday Fish Fry; peeling and 
cutting 100 pounds of pota- 
toes for French fries, and 
therc was no end to making 
cole slaw and salads. I can 
remcrnber how busy we got 
on Friday and Sunday after I 
r a i d  the price of fish to all 
you could eat, $1 .OO, Friday 
only, and our special Flam- 
ing T-Bone steak (big ones) 
to $1.75, We sold in 1963. 
Those were good old days 

whcn we could walk up the 
strect to the post office and 
know everfone, which was 
nicc. And when Dr. Do- 
nahue made house calls. 
He’s always been my doc- 
tor. 

Guess I bettcr quit remi- 

Walbro 
declares 
dividend 

S in cere1 y , 

Mark Eschtruth 
Jan Peter 
Delores Lester 
Gerald Powell 

The bard  of directors of 
Walbro Corporation has 
declared a first quarter divi- 
dend of 10 cents per share, 
payable April 30, to stock- 
holders of record March 3 I.  
The dividend will be paid on 
approximately 7,700,000 
shares outstanding. 

Elger Generous 

Oldest McQueen, Cecil, 
will be 93 years young 

Elger Raymond Generous, 
78, of Gagetown died Thurs- 
day, March 12, at Au- 
tumnwmd in Deckerville, 
after a lengthy illness, 

He was born April 27, 
1913, in E l m w d  Town- 

Dear Editor: 
I am writing to you about 

my Great Uncle Cecil 
McQueen. He is going to be 
93 years young March 24. 
He was born in 1899, on 
Arnold Road across the road 
from where he has lived his 
entire 93 years. He’s been a 
great-uncle to 6 and a great- 
great-uncle to 8, and a great- 
great-great-uncle to around 
12, plus a few more on the 
way this summer. He was a 
pump repairman and well 
driller for over 50 years. 

He’s the oldest McQueen to 
ever live. 

We thought you might be 
intercstcd in an article for 
your paper about him since 
he is staying with u s  and 
never misses a week of read- 
ing his favorite news, the 
Cass City Chronicle. I am 
his great-niece and between 
m y  children and my husband 
and myself, we have had an 
enjoyable time taking care 
of him since Christmas. 
Cecil doesn’t have any chil- 
dren of his own, but has 2 
stepsons and a stepdaughter 
all living around Argyle, 
Robert McAlpine, Harold 
McAlpine and Betty De- 
graves of Marlette. 

Enclosed is a picture of 
Cecil when he was 91 years 
young, cetebrating his 91st 
birthday with Ernie Periso 
and friends and relatives at 
The Golden Fawn where he 
loves the hamburgers. He’s 
missing all his friends and 
Wilma so he’ll be home real 
soon, so look-out Argyle, 
he’s back in town. 

The dividend was the sec- 
ond in a row, after dividends 
were suspended for 3 quar- 
ters in 1991. 

Restaurant- and were my niscing and say so long. 
compctition. 

I can remember breading Ella Cumper 
Sweet Adelines 
attend workshop 

~ 

TROLLS HAVE INVADED The Lake Huron Chorus of 
Sweet Adelines, Interna- 
tional, recently attended a 
music workshop at the 
Ramada Inn, Flint. Among 
those in attendance were 
Director Marian Rathje of 
Pigeon, Carol Beitz of 
Gagetown, and Lorainc 
Enos and Bev Haughton, 
Cass City. 

A new quartet from the 
chorus, “Harmony Four”, 
performed in the Friday 
evening “Parade of Quar- 
tets.” Quartet members arc 
MarieRavel, baritone; Janet 
Richmond, lead; Carol 
Beitz, bass, and Lorainc 
Enos, tenor. 

The Lake Huron Chorus 
holds rehearsals each Mon- 
day evening at 7 p.m. at the 
Huron Medical Care Facil- 
ity, Bad Axe. All ladies in- 
terested in learning about 
barbershop harmony are 
invited to attend. 

OLD WOOD DRUG! 

Sincerely, 
Jaunita K. Dove Cecil McQueen at 91 

Come, See Our Huge Selection! 1 ggc Rental Tape 
Boyz in the Hood I Into the Badlands 

Childs Play 3 I Final Impact 

NO DEPOSIT 

The Doctor 
Time Bomb 

Other People’s Money 
Sarah Plain & Tall 

Dl SN EY M OVI ES 
WILDLIFE AND HUNTING TAPES 
Complete set of World at War (W.W.ll), Victory at Sea 

(W,W.ll), and Ten Thousand Day War (Vietnam). 

R. JOHNS, LTD, 
C L A S S  R I N G S  

FAX 
Anytime 

at Wood’s 

McCONKEY Guardians 
of Your 
Health Cass City Phone 872-3025 JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP 
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3 arraigned on 
felony charges 
in district court 
A Unionville man faces 

assault and damage charges 
following a March 6 inci- 
dent in Unionville. 
Dennis A. Binder, 18, was 

recently arraigned in Tus- 
cola County District Court 
on charges of assault with 
intent to do great bodily 
harm less than murder, and 
malicious destruction of 
property . 

He is accused of attacking 
William Owens and damag- 

Volunteers 
sought for 
Crisis Center 
Thumb Area Assault Crisis 

Center officials are looking 
for interested persons to 
volunteer at the domestic 
violence shelter in Car0 and 
to provide transportation for 
clients as needed. 

Volunteers are required to 
complete 40 hours of train- 
ing in Empathy and Domes- 
tic Violence at the Car0 of- 
fice. 

The next training will be 
held the end of A p i l  and the 
beginning of May in Caro. It 
will take place from 6 to 9 
p.m., 2 days per week, for 4 
to 6 weeks. Attendance at all 
training sessions isrequired. 

The deadline to apply for 
training is April 1. An orien- 
tation session is scheduled 
for April 15. More informa- 
tion and registration for the 
orientation session and 
training are available by 
calling Mary Ann Osentoski 
at 1-800-292-3666. 

The Thumb Area Assault 
Crisis Center, a program of 
the Human Development 
commission, assists victims 
of domestic violence and 
sexual assault from Huron, 
Sanilac, Tuscola and Lapeer 
counties. The crisis center 
provides services such as a 
24-hour crisis line, one-on- 
one counseling, emergency 
shelter, support groups and 
more. 

ing a Unionville Police 
Department patrol vehicle. 
Bond in the case was set at 
$5,000. A preliminary ex- 
amination was scheduled for 
9 a.m. March 25. 

Others recently arraigned 
on felonies include: 

*Kirk W. Davis, 37, of 
Davison, is charged with 
operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of 
liquor, third offense, and 
driving with a suspended 
license. 

The offenses allegedly 
occurred March 6 i n  
Millington Township, ac- 
cording to court records, 
which state a preliminary 
exam was slated for 9 a.m. 
March 25. 

*Donald R. Hutchinson, 
57, Cass City, faces a charge 
of operating a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of 
liquor, third offense, March 
4 in  Cass City. 

A preliminary exam in the 
case was to have been held 
today (Wednesday). 
*Roger D. Broadworth Jr., 

2 1, Caro, faces a charge of 
forgery. 

The offense allegedly oc- 
curred Dec. 2 in Cass City 
and involved a check for 
$289.32 which was made 
out to Chicago Manufactur- 
ing and Distributing Com- 
pany by Bossert Mansco- 
Lakeshore Division, court 
records state. 
A preliminary exam was to 

have been held today. Bond 
in the case has been set at 
$5 ,OOo. 

*Tina M. Sprouse, 30, of 
Flint, is charged with unlaw- 
fully driving away a motor 
vehicle and larceny in a 
building. 

Her bond has been set at 
$2,000, and a preliminary 
exam is set for 9 a.m. March 
25. 

Sprouse is accused of tak- 
ing a car belonging to Mi- 
c hael Gerhauser without 
permission, and stealing 
food stamps from a mobile 
home, according to court 
records, which state thc of- 
fenses allegedly occurred 
March 14 in Denmark 
Township. 

ENDS THURSDAY 7:30 ONLY 
"Bargain Nite Teen/AduIts $2.00 

WATCH THAT BABYSllTER 
'THE HAND THAT ROCKS 

THE CRADLE" 
STARTS FRIDAY MAR. 20,21,22 & 26 

All Evenings (Except Sat.) 7:30 
Saturday 7:30 & 9:30 

HIS MOM'S A GOLDEN GIRL 

SYLVESTER STALLONE * ESTEllE GETT 
First she tleoned up his aprtment.Now, she's cleaning up the streel 

SOON: ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEES 
"PRINCE OF TIDES" 

RACING TOWARDS A Bulldog basket is Matt Mandich, 
who scored 9 points in Thursday's district loss to North 
Huron. 

Season ends, 9-12 

Bulldogs fall to Warriors 
The Owen-Gage Bulldogs' 

basketball season ended 
Thursday whcn they were 
defeated for thc 3rd time this 
season by NCTL champions 
North Huron at Caseville, 
87-60. 
The Warriors were simply 

too much far the Bulldogs, 
who ended the season with a 
9- 12 mark. 

Brent Fritz kept the 'Dogs 
close in the opening minutes 
with 7 first quarter points 
that helped trim North 
Huron's advantage to 2 1 - 14 
heading into the 2nd stanza 
of play. 

Full court pressure, how- 
ever, led the Warriors on a 
21-10 run to the intermis- 
sion, where they led com- 

fortably, 42-24. 
North Huron scored 8 

times from the foul line dur- 
ing the run, including 5 free- 
bies from Tony Rice, who 
connected on 13-14 at- 
tempts in the contest en 
routc to a game-high 27 
markers. 

Any thoughts of a come- 
back were laid to rest in the 
3rd period when North 
Huron poured in 27 points, 
11 by Rice, and led 69-38 
with only 8 minutes remain- 
ing. 
Fritz led the 'Dogs with 17 

points, while teammate Joe 
Garza was the only other 
Bulldog to finish in double 
digits. Fritz chipped in 11 

points. 
Senior Chris Anthes, the 

team's leading scorer, was 
held to just 3 points in his 
Bulldog finale. Anthes fin- 
ished the season leading the 
Bulldogs in scoring (314 
points), rebounds (207), and 
steals (64). Anthes' 66 as- 
sists on the campaign were 
2nd to teammate Matt 
Mandich's, who had a sea- 
son high total of 75. 

OWEN-GAGE - 

4-3 (0-0) 17; G m  5-0 (1 -2) 
Martindale 0-0 (2-2) 2; Fritz 

11; Mandich 2-1 (2-4) 9; 
Niester 3-0 (3-3) 9; Anthes 
0-1 (0-0) 3; Englehardt 1-0 

Farver 1-0 (0-0) 2. 
(2-2) 4; Parks 0-0 (3-5) 3; 

TOTALS - 16-5 (13-18) 
60. ODen house scheduled 

NORTH HURON - TO- 1 

TAL 87. 
Dudley Cumper of Mar- and it  is requested that only 

lette will celebrate his 80th 
birthday with a surprise 

cards, no gifts, be given. 

open house given by his 
children at thc Hope Lu- 
thcran Church hall, south of 
Juhl,  March 22 from 1:OO to 
5:OO p.m. 

CPR class 
offered at 

1912, He was in Sanilac born March County 28, to hospital 
George and Sadie Cumper. 
He has bccn a dairy farmer in 
the Marlette arca all his life. There will be an American 

Heart Association CPR 

Cumpcr marrid Merle 
Kraft June 22,1934, and has 
4 children, 9 grandchildren 
and 8 great-grandchildren. 
His children and thcir 

class at Hills and Dales 
Hospital Thursday, March 
26, starting at 8 a.m. The 
class is open to everyone and 
the cost is $10.00, payable to 
the American H& Asso- 

spouses are: Bill and ciation. 
Carolyn Cumpcr, Jim and 
Darlene Cumper, all of 
Marlctte, Beverly and Jim 
Daily of Mayville, and 
Nancy and Frcd Rugglcs of 
Kingston. 

The session will include 
instruction on adult, child, 
and infant CPR and first aid 
for the choking victim. Call 
872-2121 for advance re- 
quired reg i stration. A light lunch will be served "J F K" " B U G SY I' 

TRANSAMERICA GOVERNMENT SECURITIES TRUST 
Has your investment iricomt. dropped along with intcrcst r ims? Short-tcrni invcstriients 
are now paying yoii the lowest rates in y e m .  You c ~ t i  cxri  high ciirrctit yield\ and 
increase your  emiing powcr with Transarricricri C~overnmcnt Sccuritics Trust. I 

I 

A Higher yields than CDs and money market funds.* 
A High monthly income. 

A High degree of credit safety. 
I A Top-ranked U.S. government bond fund in The Wall g r e e t  Journal.** 

Keqiiest ;i prospcctus that  contains itiorc' i n t o r i ~ ~ t i o i i ,  including all chi1rgt.s and cslxwscs. 
R e d  rhe prt,spcctiis carefully bcfort. sc.iiding rnonry o r  invt.sting. 

Newell E. Harris 
5 1 7-872-2688 

In Class D 

0 - G  spikers finish 
among top 8 teams 

The Owen-Gage volley- 
ball team finished one of the 
best 8 class D teams in the 
state, according to Coach 
Judy Campbell. 

"There are only 4 teams 
left and we made it to the 
final 8," Campbell said, af- 
ter the Bulldogs bowed from 
the state tournament trail 
Saturday at Pontiac. 
Campbell's spikers earned 

the right to face Dryden, the 

Lisa Dorsch, who had a 
team high 40 spikes during 
the regionals, moved into 
3rd place in career spikes 
with her 4-year total of 872. 
Dorsch also moved into 3rd 
place in career blocks, with 
114. 

Aimee Merchant added 4 
ace serves during the region- 
als to her single season rec- 
ord of 152 ace serves. 

Merchant's total replaces 
Susie Salcido's 1988 record 
of 149 ace serves. 
Junior Cali Salcido led the 

NCTL champions with 13 
points in the regionals. Sal- 
cido has an cxcellent chance 
of shattering several records 
next year, as she already is in 
the top 10 in ace scrves,good 
serves, points, receives, 
saves and ace tips. 

regional champions, after 
disposing of Bloomfield 0 wen-Gage Kindergarten 
Hills Roeper earlier in the 

Although the Dogs were 
defeated 15-3, 15-9 in the 
finals, Campbell said her 
team played well, especially 
in the 2nd game where they 
hung with the taller Dryden 
team to the finish. 
"They are a real good team. 

They had 2 girls over 6 feet 
tall that could play the 
game," Campbell said. 

Several girls ended the 
season on high notes Satur- 
day by moving into the ca- 
reer record books at Owen- 
Gage. 

day, 15-2, 15-2. 

W U 

Round-up set April 13 
Kindergarten Round-up 

for the Owendale- 
Gagetown Area Schools 
will be held April 13 in the 
elementary school gym in 
Gagetown, from 9 to 1 1 a.m. 
for students with last names 
starting with A through L, 
and noon to 2 p.m. for stu- 
dents with last names start- 
ing with M through 2. 

Parents must bring the cer- 
tified copy of the birth cer- 

tificate (not a hospital cer- 
tificate) and also the immu- 
nization record of their 
child. 
The school nurse will be on 

hand to answer questions 
about immunization, and 
hearing and vision testing 
will take placeat this time. A 
speech pathologist will also 
be on hand to answer any 
concerns parents may have 
regarding specch and lan- 
guage development. 

WINNERS OF THE Mid Thumb Association doubles bowl- 
ing tournament, held recently at the Charmont, were Cass 
City residents (from left) Randy Rabideau and Rick Kerkau. 
The duo rolled a handicapped 3-game series of 1537. Kerkau 
also won the singles event with a handicapped total of 870, 
which included a perfect 300 game. 

e -ELLU LA RON 
keeps the line 
open between: 

the farm and 
I 

E 

elevator 6 * A  

fields and home 
machinerv and A 

a home and farmer m 

I 

I I 

mnChanic I I IG 

JIM MANTEY 

runs his farming operation with 
a little help from a good friend 

FOR CELLULAR PHONE SALES AND CELLUIARONE' SERVICE VISIT: 

ANDERSON'S APPLIANCE CELLULAR SYSTEMS 
CARO (51 7) 673-2726 MAYVILLE (51 7) 843-5021 

TUBBS BROTHERS MIDCOM RADIO 
SANDUSKY (313) 648-2848 SANDUSKY 1-800-755-3780 

CELLUlARONE" ]I&$/ 
LAKE HURON 

IN THE AMES SHOPPING CENTER, CARO 

6731 1666 OR 1 =800-624-8766 
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

OPEN SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 3 P.M. 
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Wow! Cass Citv rolls to district title 

DON'T LET the uniform fool you. 
That's Paul Ulfig going up for a shot 
with a borrowed Mayville uniform on. 
A mix-up in the uniform assignment 
had both Deckerville and Cass City 
with maroon jerseys. Mayville gra- 
ciously lent Cass City white tops for the 
game. Contesting the shot is 
Deckerville's A1 Nutzmann. h 

Ulfig leads 
Hawks past 
Dec kerville 
The Cass City Red Hawks 

rode into the finals of the 
district class C basketball 
tournament at Mayville on 
the shoulders of sophomore 
Paul Ulfig and with help 
from his teammates, who 
saw that the lanky center got 
the ball time after time in 
scoring position. 
Although Cass City led all 

the way, the Deckerville 
Eagles kept the outcome in 
doubt until near the very end 
before bowing, 58-51. 
Ulfig scored 34 points and 

was a one-man gang in the 
last quarter with thegame on 
the line. 

Ulfig scored the first 6 
points for Cass City in the 
last quarter to protect a 4 1 - 
34 lead that the Hawks had 
going into the last 8 minutes. 
Mark Irrer chipped in a short 
jumper and then Ulfig took 
over again, scoring the next 
3 baskets and 2 free throws 
to keep Cass City comforta- 
bly in front. With 3:05 left 
the Hawks were ahead, 53- 
44. 

In the last quarter flurry, 
Ulfig scored 14 points with 5 
field goals and 4 of 6 free 
throws. 
The Hawks jumped off to a 

first quarter 16-9 lead on the 
scoring of Ulfig, 10 points, 
and some fine ball handling 
by John Gibson. The Hawks 
threatened to break the game 
open in theearly moments of 
the second quarter but the 
Eagles refused to fold. 
In the last half of the period 
they rallied from 1 1  points 
behind to make it anybody's 
ball game at the intermis- 
sion. Taking advantage of 
some very sloppy ball han- 
dling by Cass City, which at 
one point had 4 turnovers in 
a row without getting off a 
shot, the Eagles closed to 
within a point, 27-26, at the 
half. 
Both teams had a chance to 

take control of the game in 
the early moments of the 

Hawks come from far 
behind to tot, Mavville 
The Cas City Red Hawks 

roared into regional compe- 
tition with a stirring rally to 
defeat host Mayville Wild- 
cats Saturday, 68-63, leav- 
ing Cass City fans limp with 
excitement and Mayville 
followers limp with disap- 
pointmen t. 

The score was 68-63 and 
the issue was in doubt until 
the final 20 seconds. 

Mayville has to be re- 
gqded as one of Cass City's 
favorite places to play. It 
was at Mayville that the last 
2 Cass City district champi- 
onships were won. In 1988 
the Hawks upset a very good 
Deckerville team to win and 
in 1984 also took home the 
district trophy. 

It didn't look as if history 
was to be repeated in the first 
quarter. Mayville jumped 
out to a huge lead in the first 
quarter with some fine ball 
handling and shooting and 
Cass City was stone cold 
fromthefield.Inthefirst3 1/ 
2 minutes Cass City was 
held to a basket by John 
Gibson, By the end of the 
quarter the Wildcats were in 
front, 21-9. 
To add to the gloom, Paul 

Ulfig went to the bench with 
2 early fouls and was gone 
for nearly a quarter. 

Despite the loss of the 
team's leading scorer and 
rebounder, the Hawks not 
only held their own, but 
clawed back into conten- 
tion. 
Credit the bench and some 

outstanding play by Greg 
Levalley for tht? turn- 
around. Maurice Evans 
started the comeback with 2 
baskets from inside, sand- 
wiched between a pair of 
free shots by Levalley, 

Then Levalley, who 
played his best game of the 
seasorr, added a pair of shots 
from the top of the key. 

A pressing Cass City de- 
fense spearheaded by Gi- 
bson and Ron Bouck off the 
bench created turnovers and 
easy baskets. The Hawks 
moved to within 2 points 
with 2 minutes left in the 
half. The teams traded bas- 

third period. Cass City con- 
tinued to turn the ball over 
and Deckerville continued 
to miss its shots. In the first 3 
1/2 minutes neither team 
scored. 
The teams then traded bast 

kets until the final minute of 
the quarter when the Hawks 
scored 6 unanswered points 
to lead4 1-34 at theend of the 
third quarter and set the 
stage for Ulfig's last quarter 
scoring blitz. 

CASS CITY - Irrer 2- 1 (4- 
4) 11;  Gibson 2-1 (3-5) 7; 

2; LeValley 1-0 (1 -2) 3. 

Ulfig 13-0 (8-12) 34; Mika 
0-0 (1-2) 1; EVUIS 1-0 (0-0) 

-~ TOTALS - 19-1 (17-25) 

kets until the intermission 
with the Wildcats in front 

The Hawks staged another 
rally to take the lead for the 
first time in the game in the 
opening minutes of the third 

ripped in 3 baskets and 
LeValley added another. 
Mayville answered the chal- 
lenge to go back in front pn 
balanced scoring, 5 1-46, 
going into the final 8 min- 
utes. 

LeValley burned the nets 
for 3 quick baskets and Cass 
City was back in the lead by 
a point at the 6:19 mark. 
Aaron Wingert made both 
ends of a one and one to put 
Mayville in front by a point. 

35-32. 

period, 40-39, as ulfig 

58. k k  Irrer sank a l& basket 

nez 2-0 (0-0) 4; Oswald 3-0 Vdlev rammed home a 

Wingen and Matt Seeger to Gray. Frenzel was held to 10 
Dut Cass City ahead 59-55 mints 

Goodrich High School is 
on Hegel Road. It is a one- 
way road west from M-15 
and is nearly a mile from 
the intersection on the left 
(south) side of the road. 
The Hawks were to face 
Flint Hamady (19-4) Tues- 
day at 7 p.m. Playing 
Wednesday will be the 
Lakers (19-3) against 
Memphis (22-0) at 7 p.m. 

victory was the defense on 3. 
Scott Frenzel, led by Brad TOTALS - 22-3 (9-14) 62. 

Bench pulls Cass 
City past Reese 

You won't find their names 
among the top Scorers, but 3 
players off the bench en- 
tered the Reese-Cass City 
game midway through the 
second quarter and provided 
the spark that enabled the 
Hawks to coast to victory, 
64-48, Wednesday night in 
the district tournament at 
Mayville. 
Ron Bouck, Brad Gray and 

Kevin Mika teamed with 
John Gibson and Maurice 
Evans to turn a 4-pint lead 
into a 29-16 advantage in 

about 3 1/2 minutes. They 
did it with an aggressive 
defense that led to easy bas- 
kets, In the rally Cass City 
outscoredtheRockets, 11-2. 

Mika started the splurge 
with abucket.Evansaddeda 
bucket from crose-in and 
Mika scored on a drive, was 
fouled and made it a 3-point 
Play * 
Gibson, who continued his 

fine play qf recent weeks, 
then added a pair of buckets 
before Jason Greenia scored 
for Reese. 

MAURICE EVANS celebrates victory 
by hoisting Coach Jeff Hartel for a free 

NOW SERVING 2 FOR 1 PZZZA 

The Best 
Pizza 

In Town 
6637 Main St. 

C a s  City, Ill 48726 

Cheese 
1 Item 
2 Items 
3 Items 
4 Items 
5 Items 

Sm. 12" Med. 14" 
6.9s 8.98 
7.85 10.10 
8.70 11.20 
9.50 12.30 

11.00 14.00 
12.2s 15.50 
DOLqLE CHEESE 

Lg. 16" 
11 .Y8 
13.3s 
14.70 
16.10 
17.00 
18.95 

S 
m I 

I 
L 
L 

0 
N 
E 

G 
n Sm. Med I 

+2.0 FAMILY DINING I Still One Great Pizza I + 1.25 A 
Lg- E \ r l l l l l w - l l l l l l e  

I Flyri.8 3-18-Ip Same as above 
ITEMS: Pepperoni. Ham, Ground Beef, Italian 
Sausage, Bacon, Mushrooms, Onions, Green 

OPEN: Mon. - Thurs. 7 - 0 
24 Hrs. Fri. & Sal. Sun. t i l l  9 

Delrvcry - Wccknd only. $ I . ( X )  rhliryp - 
Peppers and Black or Green Olives L 

A 
Wcekda v.\ whcn arm luhlr 

COMPARE & SAVE! WE ARE H E R E  TO PLEASE! 

As a reward for the tine 
play, the same group started 
the second half for Cass City 
and traded baskets until the 
starters took over again. 

In the last quarter, Paul 
Ulfig, who had suffered 
from one of his poorer 
games and spent more than 
his usual time on the bench, 
came to life and was a scor- 
ing machine. 

He was helped by some 
fine passing by his team- 
mates, led by Greg LeVal- 
ley, who played the high 
post for much of the final 
quarter. 

Ulfig scored the first 4 
baskets in the quarter and the 
last 2 of the game as he 
notched 12 of his 21 for the 
night. Ken Napier, beefy 
Reese forward, showed a 
fine touch from 12 to 15 feet 
and scored 12 points. 

CASS CITY - h e r  2-0 (2- 
2) 6;. Gibson 7-1 (0-0) 17; 
Gray 2- 1 (0-0) 7; Winter 0-0 
(1-2) 1; LeValley 1-1 (0-0) 
5; Mika 2-0 (1-1) 5; ulfig 

0) 2: 
10-0 (1 -4) 2 1 ; Evans 1-0 (0- 

TOTALS - 25-3 (5-10) 64. 

REESE - Amend 6-0 (0- 1) 

Feme 1-0 (0-0) 2; Napier 5- 

1)3; Greenia 0-3 (0-0) 3; 
Ryan 1-0 (0-0) 2; Zimmer 1 - 
0 (0-0) 2; Ritter 0-0 (2-2) 2. 

12; 0sant0wski4-0(2-2) 10; 

0 (24) 12; Buzzard 1-0 (1- 

TOTALS - 19-1 (7-10) 48. 

JOHN GIBSON makes one of his pat- 
ented drives to the basket for 2 points. 

- .. ,, . * 

3 from Cass City on 
Ferris' honor list 

Ferris State University's 
winter quarter academic Lisa M. Rutkoski. 
honors list includes 1,197 

Gillespie, Gary A. Suzorand 

Little leaguers students, University offi- 
cials have announced. 

can still register 
To be eligible, a Ferris stu- 

dent must have compiled a 
3.50 grade point average in 
at least 12 quarter hours of 
work. The list includes 165 
who earned 4.00 grade point 
averages, or all A grades. 

Among the honored were 3 
from Cass City: Amy L. 

Due to the extended bas- 
ketball season, there will be 
an additional sign-up night 
for the Cass City Boys Little 
League. 
Boys between the ages of 7 

and 12 can sign up from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. Thursday at Cass 
City Middle School, in the 
hallway near the cafeteria. 

Farm Machinery 

AUCTION SALE 
The following personal property will be sold at public auction 

located 2 1/4 miles west of Cass City oh M-81, Tuscola County. 

Friday, March 27 
at 11 a.m. 

JOHN OEERE 4430 TRACTOR - diesel with duals, front weights, fast hitch, cab, air, 

JOHN DEERE 4010 DIESEL TRACTOR with duals, front weights, 5060 hours - clean 
JOHN DEERE 95EB COMBINE with 15' grain head, walker bean head, caster bean elevator, 

straw chopper - good 
IHC 5100 GRAND 21 HOE SOYBEAN SPECIAL DRILL - like new 
2 John Deere 5-16 plows 
John Deere 15' wheel disc 
John Deere 186W 6 row Flex planter 
John Deere 6 row bean puller 
John Deere 12' 12 tooth chisel plow 
Lilliston Marsh 6 row bean windrower 
JF 6 row Swedish tooth 3 point cultivator 
Kewanee 21 * field cultivator 
Case 6 row 3 point cultivator 
15' culti mulcher hyd. cylinders 

TRUCK 
1965 ford with grain box and hoist - 64,930 miles - 

heater, radio, 2662 hours, ser. no. 037812R - excellent condition 

1000 gal. water tank 
500 gal. fuel tank 
300 gal. fuel tank 
225 gal. fuel tank 
Power washer 
2 barrel oil pumps 
Transfer pump - Platform scales 
Craftsman table saw 
Jewelry wagon with several 

TRAILER 
300 bu. pup-style trailer 

ready to go - a good farm truck 

Jim & Esther Reagh,owners 
Clerk - Hillaker Auction Service 

Terms - Cash or check with ID. Everything settled for day of sale 
Not responsible lor accidents 

Auctioneers - Lorn & Clark Hillaker 
Phone - 51 7-872-301 9 Cass City 

Lunch Wagon Auctioneers'nofe - 7/76 rsd very clean auction sale with items in good 
condition. Be on time as the jewelry wagon is small. 
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HOON K. 
JEUNG, M.D. 

Surgeon 
Specialist in Stomach 
and Bowel Problems 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily 
Saturday - 9 to 12 noon 

Closed Thursday 
6230 Hospital Drive 
Cass City, MI 48726 
Phone 872-461 1 

072-3490 I 

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN. t ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. Agricultural 
economics Down Memory Lane 
program set 

From the files of the Chronicle 
Mrs. John O’Henley came 

home Friday after spending 
several weeks with Mr.and 
Mrs. Ed O’Henley and fam- 
ily at Fair Haven, Mich., 
while she was recovering 
from a broken leg. 

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle- 
land were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Doerr. 
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Karr 

were Sunday dinner and af- 
ternoon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cliff Jackson. 

Gordon Farrelly and 
Nancy of New Baltimore 
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Far- 
relly attended the potluck 
dinner and dancing at Sheps 
at Argyle Sunday with mu- 
sic by Barney Schubering. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bredow 
and Mr. and Mrs Don 
McKnight of Bad Axe were 
Wednesday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt. 

Visitors at the home of 
Edanna Sweeney and David 
were Mrs. Earl Schenk and 
Tom O’Henley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Glaza 

were Monday supper guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Glaza. 

The Greenleaf Extension 
group met Thursday at 
Murphy’s Bakery in Bad 
Axe for a business meeting 
and luncheon. The next 
meeting will be April 9. 

Emily, Justin and Matt 
Miller spent the weekend 
with Jack Miller at Byron, 

Alex Particka and Melvin 
Particka went to the home of 
Dr. William and Dr. 
Melanie Goodell and Laura 
Ann in Chicago Sunday to 
get Mrs. Melvin Particka, 

who had spent 2 weeks with m n n a  Sweeney. were Sunday supper guests 
the Goodells, and came of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoxie, home Tuesday. 

David and Edanna Beth, Rob and Ryan were Mrs. Bill (Marion) 
Sweeney were Monday eve- Friday guests Of Sue McQueen of Roscommon-: 
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. and at came home after spending‘: 
Mike Maurer. Lapeer. several days at Grayling:. 

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Mr.andMrs.OrvilleGlaza Hospital. 

The extent to which market 
prices for dairy, livestock 
and grain will change from 
earlier forecasts will be dis- 
cussed March 24 at Michi- 
gan State University. 
That discussion will be part 

of the agricultural econom- 
ics program during Agricul- 
ture and Natural Resources 
( A M )  Week, March 21-28. 
During the program, which 

beginsat 1Oa.m. intheMSU 
Kellogg Center, agricultural 
economists will focus on 
current and projected com- 
modity prices and the out- 
look for farmland values and 
property taxes. 

Included in the afternoon 
program will be discussion 
about changes on the Michi- 
gan Farmland and Open 
Space Preservation program 
(P.A. 116) and a new Michi- 
gan land value survey. 

The annual farm manage- 
ment luncheon will be part 
of the program that will 
honor Michigan’s farm 
managers of the year and 
businesses that have been 
patrons of MSU’s Telfarm 
program. 
The luncheon speaker will 

be Gordon Guyer, MSU vice 
president for government 
affairs, who will talk about 
the effect that a changing 
political system is having on 
the land-grant university. 

Tickets information and 
reservations are available by 
calling Duane Powell at 

More information about 
the day’s activity can be 
obtained from Ralph Hepp 
at (517) 353-7185. 

(5 17) 353-9848. 

....................................................................................................................... ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....................................................... ..................................................................................................................................................... ............................... ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ ....................................................................................................................... 
Elkland Township Fire 
Department campaign to 
raise money to buy accident 
rescue equipment for the 
department has ended after 
more than meeting its goal, 
as $6,3 17 had been collected 
and only $5,650 was needed. 
The money was collected in 
only 5 months. 

Carol Nanney recently re- 
ceived a check for $100.94 
from Hills and Dales Gen- 
eral Hospital Administrator 
Ken Jensen for her money 
saving idea. Her suggestion, 
which will save the hospital 
$252 a year, was to switch 
products used for cleaning 
windows and bathrooms. 
Several sightings of robins 

have been reported from 
persons around town. 

5 YEARS AGO Jane Faust, Owendale, has 
been selected as Michigan’s 
representative to the Na- 
tional Chicken Cooking 
Con test to be held May 13 at 
Jackson, Miss. 

Joe Howard of Cass City 
will be Michigan’s only 
representative in the “sus- 
pended odyssey” class of 
Mickey Thompson’s Off- 
Road Championship Gran 
Prix, set for Saturday at the‘ 
Pontiac Silverdome. 

Part-time Owendale Police 
Officer Mike Stec noticed a 
vehicle traveling on Sebe- 
waing Road with its 4-way 
flashers on Friday night. He 
pulled up to see if he could 
help them and was told they 
were en route to Hills and 
Dales General Hospital be- 
cause the wofnan in the car 
was expecting a baby. He 
pat the woman in his patrol 
car so he could get her there 
sooner, but a couple miles 
down the road he had to stop 
to help the mother deliver a 
6-pound, 12-ounce boy. 
Stec said the mother was 
pretty calm, but he was nerv- 

Cass City High School 
Principal Kenneth Micklash 
recently announced the 
school’s valedictorian and 
salutatorian for 1987. Debo- 
rah E. Blue has been named 
valedictorian, while Mark 
A. Kappen is the salutato- 
rian. 

ous. 

Lagure of Mt. Clemens 
spent the weekend at the 
home of Mr. and ME. John 
Walker. Other Saturday 
evening guests were Wilmer 
Wolschlager, Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Wolschlager and son, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walker 
and son, Kevin Wolsch- 
lager, Jeff Hallock, Janice 
and family, John Boland and 
Kim Walker. 
Mrs. Phyllis Pelton of Sh- 

abbona was a Sunday after- 
noon guest of Mrs. Alex 
Cleland, C h l  Laming and 
Mrs. Herbert Hichens. 

Cory and Caitlyn Rickett 
of Redford spent the week- 
end at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamie Doerr and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Doerr and Jeff and Ki 
Tsutsumi. 

Gordon Farrelly and 
Nancy of New Baltimore 
were Wednesday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Farrelly. 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny 

Schultz, Shannon and Sab- 
rina spent Friday and Satur- 

CLASSES 
MAKE A BEAUTIFUL RAFFIA VICTORIAN LADY 

COMPLETE WT’H PARASOL AND FAN 
March 19 at 1000 a.m. or 600 p.m. 

COST: $6.00 + Mabtials 

MAKE A LOVELY SPRING BASKET FROM 
A PAPER BAG AND PAPER TWIST. 

March 26 at 1O:OO a.m. or 6:OO p .m. 
COST: $6.00 + Materials 10 YEARS AGO 

CREATE A BEAUTIFUL PLUSH BUNNY 
WITH LACE AND RIBBONS 
April 2 at 1O:OO a.m. or 6:OO p.m. 

COST: $6.00 + Materials 

BUNNY WALL HANGING WITH A 

April 9 at 1O:W a.m. or 6:OO p.m. 
COST: $6.00 + Materials 

MAKE A CHARMING 30-INCH PAPER TWIST 

MULTI-SPRING COLORED DRESS 

Gov. William G. Milliken, 
announced a $450 million 
cutback in state spending, 
including a $45 million cut 
in aid to schools, which 
means more trouble for 
schools. 

A fire destroyed a storage 
shed and workshop at the 
home of Gerald Polk, 4271 
Woodland Ave. Wednesday 
evening, Polk estimated his 
loss at $8,000-$9,000. 

The a n t a  Club and 

25 YEARS AGO 

Cass City’s Senior and 
Junior Bands participated in 
the District I11 Band and 
Orchestra Festival Satur- 
day, March 11, at Flint 
where both bands were 
judged I1 ratings. 

Two Cass City business 
places were broken into over 
the weekend. Thieves 
cracked a window in the 
door at Thelma’s Grocery 
and found some $8.00 con- 
cealed in a jar on a shelf. The 
other break-in was at Cass 
City Lanes where some $50 
was taken, 

Garold E. Dyke, general 
consultant for the University 
of Michigan Bureau of 
School Services, returned a 
generally favorable report 
on the condition of Cass City 
Schools in a letter received 
by Principal Arthur 
Holm berg. 

Interscholastic skiing at 
Cass City High School 
found scant favor among 
administrators when it was 
discussed Monday evening 
at the regular meeting of the 
Board of Education. 

There were no upsets in 
village elections in Cass 
City and Gagetown. In Cass 
City, officers as nominated 
were elected. President is 
Lambert Althaver, trustees 
are Gladys Albee, J. Glenn 
McCullough, Bernard Ross 
and Dr. William Selby who 
ran to fill a vacancy caused 
by the resignation of James 
Baker. Mrs. Celia House 
was named clerk-treasurer. 

Professional and Business 
day with Mr. A d  Mrs. Jim f \ 

DI RECTORY Wedding Hewitt. Other Friday guests Th-- -- 
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie f,c‘-5 -\>< 

I n v i tat i on”s 
Traditional @ &ylish 

Corbishley, Charles and 
Christopher and Mrs. Bob 
Karg and Jaimie and R m -  
dall Knowles of Bad Axe. 

Draschil and Elsie 
Sue Dinkel, Martha ” Cass City Chronicle 

. .  
I------- 

PHYSICIANS 

Dr. Jeffrey Crowley 
Chiropractor 

5986 E. Cass City Rd. 
Cass City (M-81) 
Phone 872-4241 
Harold f. Oonahue 

M.D., A.A.F.P. 
4674 Hill Street 

Cass city 

13.------- 

872-4318 
OMce burs weekdays 

oxoepl T h u W y  

Anderson Tuckey 
Bernhatdt & Co., P.C. 
CerlitW PuWk Amountants 

Gary Anderson, CPA - 673-31 37 

Jerry Bernhardt - 673-3137 
Thomas Doran, CPA - 673-3137 
715 E. Frank St., Cero. MI 

and 
6261 Church St.. Cass Clty, MI 

Phonr 8724668 

Robed fuckey. CPA - 872-3730 

Englehart of Sebewahg ‘ad Phone 872-201 0 were Monday guests of 

__ 
DO YOU HAVE A 

DRINKING PROBLEM? 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU! 

€vary Friday Evenlng - 8:OO p.m. 
G ~ ~ d ~ & h G b  
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU! 

Tuesday Evenlngs 8:OO p.m. 
St. Pancratlus Parlsh Hall Baseme 

CBSS City 

AND AL-ANON 

.I------- 

HEALTH CARE 

IMMEDIATE 
NON-EMERGENCY 

HEALTH CARE 
$25 fee 

lncludlng ph sidan’s fee 

Cash basis, and we Wlll gb9 
you a statement. 

No Appoinment UsuBIIy 
Necessary 

6:00-8:30 p.m. F rldays 
2:30-8:30 p.m. Saturdays 

1O:OO a.m.-8:30 p.m. Sunday 

HILLS AND DALES 
H OSPl TA L 

I------- 

and dlnL room 

Dual Auto-Reverse Cassette 

35 YEARS AGO M€MOR€X@ rn High-speed Dubbing rn Dolby” B-C NR 
John Meininger and Jim 

Johnson of Cass City were 
named to the Thumb “B” 
All-Conference basketball 
team this week. 
Hillside School (Elmwood 

number 6, fractional) be- 
came the first district to 
annex to Cass City School 
this week when district elec- 
tors voted unanimously to 
become part of the new 
consolidated Cass City Dis- 
trict. 
Members of the Cass City 

Gavel Club will canvass the 
village Friday, April 5, for 
items for its auction sale that 
will be held to raise money 
for the Recreational Park. 

Cass City was defeated in 
the opening round of the 
regional Class “B” tourna- 
mentat FlintThursday when 
they bowed after a gallant 
battle with Flint Tech, 80- 
69. 

At Freiburger’s Grocery, 
Northern Toilet Tissue was 
advertised at 10 rolls for 8 1 
cents. 

4- Head, Double- Azimut h VCR 
With Auto Head Cleaning 

Our Fastest 386SX PC Ever! 
Includes 85MB Hard Drive -------- 

HOME CARE 
-~&AL/Sr7cQ 

Catch the Action As It Happens! rn Auto Head Cleaning Gives You 

rn 4 Heads for Clearer Freeze, 

Optimum Quality on Every Playback and 
Virtually Maintenance-Free Operation 

Slow-Motion, and Search Viewing 

And Mouse Reg. Separate Items 1699.90 , 

rn Tandy 2500 SW25 PC rn 25MHz Am386” SX 
rn 2MB RAM rn Super-VGA Graphics Support Hear Police, Fire, Air and Much More 

N.Y. Yun, 1111.0. 
Physkkm 6 Surgeon 

O W  Hours: 
Mon-FTJ. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Thurs. - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Sat. - 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
6232 Hoapltal Drhre 

clu Clty 
8724733 

Rea. 8724257 

5985 ~ 8 5  
AMIFM Car Cassette Mini 40-Channel CB Radio 

#43*554 
rn Handset Paging 

Cut $50 9995 #12-1942 1%5 2p/o Off 3995 121 2% -1519 

Save 26%-Magnet-Mount Antenna. Reg. Tonelpulse dialing $26.95. #21-940, Sale 19.95 Auto-Reverse rn 18 Presets rn Clock 

Alien Witherspoon 
Fkvv Engknd Lila 
NEL Growth Fund 
NEL Equity Fund 
NEL lncomr Fund 

Morny Mahd Sumr 
Phone 872-2321 

46150ak CassCihr 
--I!-- 

.... -------- 
PODIATRISTS 

M. Steven Khoury 

Foot & Ankle Specialist 
Laser Surgery 

furcola Medical ClPnter 
150 Millwood 

Caro, MI 48723 

VETE Rl NARIANS 

I------- 

DmPmMm 

(517) 673-3887 
I------- 

-------- 

SI i mli ne 
, AMIFM Radio 

.~ 

38% Off Cass City 
School menu 

Or. David Batzer 
Optometrist 

sur€RTAr€* 

Save on Premium Cassettes 
-C?€AA?/st7c 

&Way Car Stereo Speakers - 
Minute Each 

#44-940 Reg. 2.49 Off #44-941 Reg. 2.99 

#12-724 

w Carry Anywhere 
Includes Earphone 

4624 Hill St. 
Cass City MARCH 23-27 

I 6 x 9“ Woofers Deliver BIG Bass Sound 
Onice Hours: 

Mom-Fri., 9:OO-430 
072-3404 

Monday - Cheeseburger 
w/ Bun, Mixed Vegetables, 
Fruit, Milk. 

Tuesday - Nachos & 
Cheese w/ Meat, Green 
Beans, Fruit, Milk. 

Wednesday - Waffles & 
Sausage, Tater Tots, Fruit, 
Milk. 

Thursday - Chicken a la 
King over Biscuits, Mashed 
Potatoes, Fruit, Milk. 
Friday - Cheese & Pepper- 

oni Pizza, Carrots, Fruit, 
Milk. 

2nd Entree - Hot Dog w/ 
Bun. 

. - - - - . . 
MS-DOS licensed from Microsoft. DolbytDLaboratorles Licensing Corp. Most battery-powered equipment exdudes baaerles. SWITCHABLE TOUCH-TONUPULSE phoneswwk on both tone 
and pulse lines. Therefore, in areas having only pulse (rotary dial) lines, you can still use services requiring tones. FCC registered. Not for coin w party lines. We sewlce What we sell. 

COMPANION ANIMAL 
HOSPITAL 

Cam City - Phone 872-2255 
Rod Ellla, D.V.M. 

Carol Galka-EIli8, D.V.M. 

4438 s. seegef St  

BALU K., M.D. 
Obstetrician 8 Gynecologisr 

Phone (313) W8-4733 

70 NoroI Elk Streel 
-y. MI 18471 

Edward Scoilon, D.V.M. 
Veterinarian 
Farm and 

Pet Animals 
Phone 872-2935 

a 9  N. Seeger St., a s s  City 

om# b u r r :  
Mon.. T u n . ,  Thus. Fn 

0 10 5 * A p p a n l m Q r i I S  only 
A m  Houri Cill 
(313) -3770 
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Cass City Bowling Leagues Cummins i s  O-G 
student of month 

High Team Game: High 
Rollers 678. 

Harmer 577 (234), R. DWJT 
577, J. Zawilinski 214, D. 
Dickinson 214, S. Miller 
213, C. Bellew 21 1. 

High Team Series: 
Kermit’s Krushers 2801, 

High Team Game: Park- 
way Drive Thru 973. 

NIGHT OWLS 
2 Man Teams 

March 11 

TJ’s 26 
D & G  25 

20 Bad to the Bone 
R & R Bowling 18 1/2 
Lookin Up 18 
D&D 12 1/2 

High Series & Games: T. 
Babish 653 (228-215-210), 
J. Ridge 606 (234-201), R. 
Rabideau 576 (214), J. 
Schwartz 515, J. 
Langenburg 560, T. Kuck 
54 1, L. Albrecht 522. 

High Team Series: TJ’s 
1168. 
High Team Game: Bad to 

the Bone 423. 

Mathewson 200. 
High Team Series: Team 

#006 1905. 
High Team Game: #OM 

653. 
THURSDAY NITE TRIO 

March 12 

Davidson 581, D. Smith 
546, M. Fee 510. 

Women’s High Game: J. 
Davidson 208. 

High Team Series: Cass 
City Oil & Gas 2062. 

High Team Game: Cass 
City Oil & Gas 726. 
SATURDAY SPINNERS 

Jr. League 
End of Second Half 

Tigers 
Bulls 
High Rollers 
The Strike Force 
Disaster Area 
Mess Meisters 
The Wild Side 
Neon Cruisers I1 
T.L.C. Jrs. 
White Kittens 

26 
21 
21 
21 
20 
18 
17 
16 
14 
12 

SUNDAY NICHTERS 
March 8,1992 Lynn M. Cummins has 

been named “student of the 
month” at Owen-Gage High 
School for the month of 
March. 

was elected homecoming 
queen. 

Cumrnins has also been 
active in volleyball and bas- 
ketbal1,and was namedmost 
improved player on the bas- 
ketball team. 

Her future plans include 
majoring in physical ther- 
apy or business manage- 
ment at either Central 
Michigan University or 
Saginaw Valley State Uni- 
versity. 

High Rollers 17 
Misfits 16 1/2 
Surprise Strikers 16 
Sweet Guys 15 
Schott’s Accounting 14 
Old Timers 14 
Sugar Makers 12 
Town & Country 11 
The L.T.’s 10 1/2 
Alley Cats 9 
Try Wards 6 

TUSCOLA 
GET TOGETHERS 

March 9 

Parkway Drive Thru 
C.R. Hunt 
Kermit’s Krushers 
Spaulding Builders 
Miller Eggs 
Cass City Sports 
B.A.Calka 
Kelly’s Market 
&la’s, Inc. 
Charmont 

26 
23 
22 
20 
19 
18 
13 
13 
12 
9 

Kilbourn Service 16 
Jacques Seeds 15 
Northon Const. 15 
Rooster Ranch 13 
Deford Cntry. Groc. 12 1/2 
Cass City IGA 12 1/2 
Charmont 12 
Gilligan ‘s 11 l/2 
Kilbourn Tech 9 1/2 
Nelesco 9 1/2 
Martin Electric 8 1/2 
Lemke’s Repair 9 

Boys’ High Series: B. Gra- 

Boys’ High Game: B. Gra- 

Girls’ High Series: J. 

Girls’ High Game: J. 

High Team Series: High 

High Team Game: High 

ichen 466. 

ichen 173. 

Humes 420. 

Humes 151. 

Rollers 1616. 

Rollers 608. 
Sr. Citizens’ Menu 
Senior citizens are asked to 

make reservations on the day 
of the meal between 8 am. 
and 9 a.m. by calling Ann 
Stepka, 872-5337. 

Monday - Beef Stew w/ 
Biscuit, Peas and Pearl On- 
ions, Sliced Peaches. 

Wednesday - Pepper 
Steak w/ Tomato Sauce, 
Mashed Potatoes, Cream 
Style Corn, Cukes & Toma- 
toes, Variety Bread, Sliced 
Apples w/ Cinnamon. 

Friday - Meatloaf w/ 
White Gravy, Mashed Pota- 
toes, Broccoli, Cornbread, 
Banana. 

Sharks 24 1/2 
Switcheroo’s 24 

21 1/2 Gutters 
21 112 Kids Club 

The Blue Whale 21 
Braves 19 
Cherokee Indians 19 
Terminators 19 
Turtles 2 18 
Big Time Bowlers 11 
K K E  10 

7 1/2 Super Arc’s 

Men’s High Series: L. 
McCreedy 600. 

Men’s High Game: K. 
Schott 223. 
. -Women’s High Series: D. 
Hayes 543. 
Women’s High Games: D. 

Hayes and B. Schott 190. 
.High Team Series: High 

Rollers 1933. 

Homeowners 
insurance 

discounts from 
State Farm. 

For qualified homeowners, 
we offer discounts which can 

make our already low 
premjum even lower. 

Call for details. 
Ernest A. Teichman, Jt. 

6240 W. Maln 

State Farm Firo and bwy cp”pa”y 
I-bm O H i  Bloonrngtm, H I I ~ O ~  

High Series & Games: R. 
Rabideau 637 (210-232), T. 
Furness 631 (242-213), B. 
Shagena 601 (224), K. Kil- 
bourn 600 (223)’ M. Lutz 
591 (215), J. Smithson 583 
(225), D. Doerr 579, P. 

High Series & Games: D. 
Doerr 653 (215-258), P. 
Withey 646 (247), B. 
McLachlan 643 (246), N. 
Daniels 601 (212-221), R. 
Rabideau 646 (227-213), J. 
Brown 582 (224)’ B. Bieble 
215, G. Robinson 645 (224- 
219), D. Beacher 621 (220- 
248), Duane O’Dell 622 
(224), M. Diegel 223. 
High Team Series: Rooster 

Ranch 1919. 
High Team Game: Rooster 

Ranch 706. 

Lynn Cummins 
Boys’ High Series: R. 

Bennett 390, C. Hyatt and C. 
Rienas 32 1. 

Boys’ High Games: R. 
Bennett 166. 

Girls’ High Series: K. 
Gaymer 299. 

Girls’ High Game: K. 
Gay mer 1 34. 

High Team Series: Super 
Arc’s 920. 
High Team Game: Termi- 

nators 35 1. 
SATURDAY SPINNERS 

Sr. League 
End of Second Half 

A senior, she is the daugh- 
ter of Donald and Sharon 
Cummins, 5490 McAlpine 
Rd., Gagetown. NOTICE 

During her high school 
career, Cummins has been 
involved in a host of activi- 
ties and organizations, in- 
cluding band, Business Pro- 
fessionals of America, 
SADD, NYI Youth Group, 
Trip Club, color guard, year- 
book and the All School 
Play. She has served as class 
representative and home- 
coming representative, and 

ANNUAL MEETING 
For 

MERCHANTS’ “A” 
March 11,1992 

Charmont 18 
New England Life 14 
Mathewson 11 
Brent wood 11 
Gilligan ‘s 11 
Charmont Motel 11 
Kingston State Bank 9 
Jaycees 9 
Kritzman’s 8 
Summers 7 
Warju Flooring 6 
Chronicle 5 

El lington Township 

Town Hall 
At 

- 

Results With 
The Chronicle’s 
Classified Ads 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
MIXED DOUBLES 

March 13 

Cass City Oil & Gas 64 
Look Out, We’re Back 61 
Should’ve Been 5 1, 
The Family 45 
The Old Folks 35 
Town & Country 33 
The Kids 33 
Bee Gee’s 14 

Corner of Dutcher Rd. and M-81 28 Miller Eggs, Inc, 

SAT., MARCH 28 
1 p.m. High Series & Games: K. 

Beachy 683 (246-235), D. 

M. Jackson 667 (234-226)’ 

Smithson 654 (255-233), R. 
Hull 612 (216), G. Robinson 
609 (226), C. Russell 605 
(227-216), J. Mathewson 
602 (21 1-210)’ P. Robinson 
595 (257), L, Spiekerman 
587, S .  Hammett 582 (227)’ 
M, Grifka 581 (226), C. 
Comment 577, J. Churchill 
576, J. N a v m  575, R. 

a, ‘*Diebe1 569 (ZI 6), J. Howaid 
566 (2 14), P. Harmer 56 1, D. 
King 553, D. Volz 551, R. 
Rabideau 237, J. Storm Jr. 
229, W. Smith 222, T. Sum- 
mers 218, C. Erla 213, D. 
Erla 213. 

Blank 680 (233-232-215), 

M. L u ~  658 (228-225)’ 1. 

FRED BARDWELL 
Townshb CIerk 

Men’s High Series: L. 
Tracy 619, J. Navarro 595. 

Men’s High Games: R. 
Rabideau 229, J. Navarro 
213, L. Tracy 223. 

Women’s High Series: J. NOTICE 
Novesta Townshit, 

Annual Meeting Wat& 
wade .  Colgate, 

PLUS at 
Township Hall 

ClBA Vtsion, 
AOSEPTm t ~ o t  

BF 
htlwwtory Padr 

549 
Toothbrushes 

nm 
Mdim 

8dt 
BT 

SAT., MARCH 28 MERCHANTS’ “B” 
March 11,1992 4gg at 1:OO p.m. 

Budget Hearlng will be held. Gilligan’s 19 
Mack Tools 12 lr;! 
3 S.0’s 10* 
Charmont 10 
Board Chrysler 10 
Bliss 7 1/2 
Shag’s Angels I1 7* 
* Points to be adjusted 

- 
- 

I .  . . I  I 

NURSIE KLOC 
TOWNSHIP CLERK 

High Series & Games: M. 

GrZka 612 (221), C. Com- 
ment 594 (234), J. Grifka 
583, B. Rutkoski 554. 

Lutz 712 (257-243-212), D. 
VOSS 632 (228-211), M. NOTICE 

ANNUAL MEETING 
For 

Greenleaf Township 

Greenleaf Township Hall 
At 

About MERCHANETTE 
LEAGUE 

March 12,1992 

POISON Rolling Hills 17 
Cass Tavern 15 
Cass City Sports 12 
Allen Home Care 11 
Herron Builders 11 
Kingston State Bank 10 

Miller’s Chicks 8 
Nel’s Kitchen 7 
Quaker Maid 6 
Clean Up Crew 5 

Harry Lenda, Inc, 10 
Car0 Chiropractic 8 

PREVENTION 
SAT., MARCH 28 Ask about poison prevention 1 information for your home. 

Robitussin‘; 1 Stop in and pick up your Free 1 p.m. 

E - Csugh I4 Nasal poison safety guide, complete 1 with Officer Yuk’s stickers, bmrla 
CF - Cough Formula I 

CLARE BROWN 
Township Clerk I ’  \ !  ’ 

, ,  I High Actual Team Series 
& Game: Rolling Hills 24 15 
and 870. 

600 Series: P. Corcoran 
619. 
500 Series: P. Little 543, S. 

DeLong 509, G. Corcoran 
508. 

200 Games: P. Corcoran 
233-222, N. Wallace 206, P, 
Little 203, S .  DeLong 202. 

refrigerator magnets, I and health tips. 
IM - 6 - 8  Hr. Cough 
Control 

4 oz. f NOTICE 
Pre-Mois t ened 

Hemorrhoidal Pads 

40’s 279  ANNUAL MEETING 
For 

Sanilac County 
Budget for year will be presented. 

At 

Evergreen Township 

Township Hall 

CHRIST1 AN 
We aooept most 

BOOKS & MUSIC 
Prescription Order Here 

100’s Pre-Pay FAX CD Recordings 
Ask for 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN 
PR ESCRlPTlON 

DISCOUNTS Plans CENTER In Stock 

THURSDAY MORNING 
COFFEE LEAGUE 

March 12 

HI Roth 
Team #006 
Sal’s Country Clipper 
Kingston Mini Mart 
AIDES 
Pin Pals 
Deford Country Groc. 
Bye 

43 
34 
32 
31 
30 
18 
18 
2 

SAT., MARCH 28 
1 p.m. 

High Series: V. Humes 
533, D. Mathewson 509, V. 
Taylor 509. 

High Game: D. 

ARTHURSEVERANCE 
Township Clerk 
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CALL 872-2010 FOR AN ACTION AD Legal notices 
For Rent > (-1 

Merchandise 
Trans it (nom business) rates , 
10 words or less, $1.50 each 
insertion; additional words 8 
cents each. Three weeks for the 
price of 2 - cash rate. Save 
money by enclosing cash with 
mail orders. Rates for display 
want ad on application. 

( Automotive ) 
FOR SALE - 1980 Dodge 
Mirada, some rust, good 
runner, many new parts, 
$750. Call at 872-3102. 

1-3- 18-3 

For Rent 
LEGAL NOTICE At 4 ngulu m d n g  of tk Viulge 

Council of Cur City. Mdiigan. held at 
theVillrge Municipal Buildin8 on Much 
3,1992; 
The following raolutian waa offed 

by tnutec Hoppa urd I U ~  by trur- 
ree Kur.  
Whsrorr the Village of Cur City did an 

Much 3,1992 acquire title to a & 
s u t ~  fmn Hmon Builders. Inc. d C u s  
city. 

And w-s it in ntcusmry to fumirh 
~infolrmtiantorhest.teofMicbi- 
gm U, phcc tbir stFwz wirhin thc Village 
Locll smtsyrtsm for r k p u l p e  af 
o b i n h g  fuuds d e r  Act 51, PA. 1951 
u amdd. 

FOR RENT - 2-bedroom 
apartment , North w ood 
Heights Apartments. Call 

Opportunity. 
872-2369. Equal 

4-3-4- 

RESOLUTION BE lT RESOLVED to sell: 
FARM LAND for ren t - 872- 
4673. Please call between. 
12:OO and 2:30 p.m. 4-3-4-4 

At a mgulu n-mting of the Village 
Council of CUI City, Michigm, held at 
thcViUrgeMunicipalBddingcmMuch 
3,1992; 

The fOUOWh& ~ O l U L h  W U  Offelad 
b y ~ t a c H ~ u d ~ u p ~ b y t r u r -  
tse Kur.  
whorau rhe Village of Cur City did QI 

hhrch3,1~24oquiretitletoa#arin 
rt l sethHaronBui ldtn .Inc .dC. ia  
city. 

And wh- it is nscsrury to fumirh 
0Srt.in infomrrticn to the state ofhiichi- 
gurtoplaccthirrusawidlillthcvillage 
Lpul street rysmn for the purpare of 
dnixhg  fundr u n k  Aa 5 1 ,  P.A. 1951 
as unondd. 

NOW THEREFORE IT IS R E  
SOLVED: 

1 .  Thrtthccultcrlineofuidru#sia 
d d W  as: 

WHEREAS the Villagc d Cam City 
adopted r#~lutionr at a m a l  meeting 
of the Village Council rm October 23, 
1 4 9 1 ,  to vacate and rburdon 4 portion of 

immediately Wat of IA 5 of C I s s  City 
Industrial Puk. and to sell vuious lots 
and that p d a n  of the vrcltad urd 4b.n- 
dancd Industrial Strat  lying immd- 
rtely West o f k  5 in Cus City Industrial 
PldtohitEdironCompury.Bothaf 

ow description of the pcuticn of Indum- 
trial S u m  bcing vacltod and sold in that 
the N d  boundary line of the strcct wam 
dcscribod as 60.01 feet in width instead of 
the CofTect 66.01 f w  and the salth 
boundary line was dmcribed am running 
South 88'35'38"Brt to the pint of 
beginning instead of the c o m t  swth 
88'5 1 '43"Ein to the point of beginning. 
BE IT RESOLVED thrt the Village of 

Cars City hereby c o r r ~ ~ t d  thosc emom in 
d h p t i o n  in those r w o l u t i o ~  so that 
they read and provide as fallows: 
BE IT RESOLVED 10 vacate and aban- 

dm a portion of Industrial Street lying 
hed ia te ly  West af Lot 5 and de- 
lcribod: 

Indualid street in the Vrllagc lying 

those dtanipticmr conuinad an uronc- 

toti 3,4,5.8; thesouth 137.2Ofcetaf 
J~2;Lot6cxoepttheEist 13.78foct; 
and the street right-of-way h c d i  
atdy West o f b t  5 d&M as c a n  
mcncing at the Southwest corner of 
Lot 5 of Cams City Indurrtrirl prk, 
thence N 01'53'22"Eamt. 469.01 ftct; 
thence N 8875'38" West, 60.01 feet; 
thence S 0153'22' Weat 469.01 feet; 
thcnccs 8851'43"East,66.01 fcttw 
the point of bcginning; 111 in Cau City 
Industrial Pa& Village of Cass City, 
Turnla County, Michigan. 

WATERPUMP 
WATER WELL 

WATER SOFTENERS 
Installation & Service 

& h n p s  

IN-HOME SERVICE 
Paul's Pump Repair 
Ron Blunt Drilling 

Cass 673-4850 anytime 
1-800-745-485 1 

2- 1 - 16-tf 
FOR SALE - Wedding 
dress, size 9, form fitting, 
satin, detachable train with 
matching veil. $150. Call 
872-335 1. 2-3-1 1-3 

FOR RENT - 20 acres of 
farm land. Call 872-324 1, 

4-3 - 18-3 
FOR RENT - Masonid 
Temple Refreshment Hall j 
parties, dinners, meetings! 
No alcoholic beverages: 
Call Lynwood LaF'eer, 872: 
3191. 4 4 - 3 4  

HOUSE FOR RENT - south 

- 313-781-9549. 4-2-2645 
of Cass City. Call after 6:OO 

FOR RENT - Spacious ani  
clean upstairs apartment in 
Cass City. Please call (313) 
659-8432 or (3 13) 659-7279 
after 6:OO p.m. 4-2-5-tf 

to Detroit Edison Co. 4t a purchasc price 
of $2,500.00 per a m .  FOR RENT - 120 acres of 

tiled land, Section 7, Green- 
leaf Township, Sanilac 
County. Call 673-4440. 

4-3- 18- 1 

NOWTHERFFOREITISRESOLVED: 
FOR SALE - 1986 Chev- 
rolet 4x4 pickup with blade. 
Call 872-2693 or 812-2602 
after 5 p.m. 1-3- 18-3 

CJn Roll Call vote was: y u s  6 nays 0 

hrnkrt E. Althavcr. President 

DESCRWITON mR C/L BEECH- 
WOOD DRIVE EXTENDED WEST- 
ERLY FROM HOSPlTAL DRIVE TO 
WEST LJNE SECTION 28,TI 4N-R 1 1E 

FOR RENT - The Paint DESCRIFTION R l R  EXTENSION OF 
H E W I A N E :  FOR - small 1 bed- Store has a wallpaper 

roam apartment, utilities s-er for removal of 
old wallpaper. Call 872: 
2445. 6 1 1-24 

paid, $170 per month. Call 
Don, 872-347 1 4-3- 1 8-2 

Notices FOR RENT - storage, Cass 
City Mini-Storage. Call 
872-391 7. 4- 1-254 

1984 BUICK REGAL Lim- 
ited, V-6, 30,000 miles on 
new motor, not rebuilt. Ask- 
ing $2,000. Call before 1 
p.m.orafter6p.m.517-862- 

FOR SALE - Ford 360 mo- 
tor, new process transfer 
case, '77 Ford 4x4 drive 
train, '79 Camaro body 
parts, 3/4 Chevy truck rear 
end. Call 672-9862. 

3656. 1-3- 18-3 

1-1- 15-tf 

RESOLUTION 
B~ginnky I t  the Southwert C O ~ Q  of 

--NO. l , k h g 4 p t O f t h e N E  

28, T14N-R1 lE, Villrge ~ C U S  

IA 5, N d w d  Villrgt and 

114, NW 114, and $E 1/4 0fSecticxr 

City, Turcozl Ccunty, Michigan; 

line d Hcnrlmk Lure 285.0 foct, 
mom orbs .  to tht Nonh lh at 
Spruce Strsst; thence N8P47'02"W 
alongthcNonhlineofSpccStl#t, 
66.0 fest; thance N0025'lWW 
dong tk wwt line of Hanlock 
h, 3 8 4 . O 2 f s e ~ m o s s a l ~ .  tothe 
southeast m a r  of Lor 4; h c c  
!$33%25'E along the south h e  of 
Northwood Viul~c end h t t l  No. 
1.119.61 f#stotheP&tdBcgtr- 
ning. Subjset to right-d-ways and 
c a l c m t l  of twixd. 

thaceS0025'10EdalgthcE.st 

WHEREAS the Village of Cass City has 
received a rcrolution fmn the Tuscoli 
County Board of Commi4imm rtlin- 
quirhing juridictiat of Docrr Road fmn 
E l m w d  Road to Diviion Street to the 
Village of Cam City d a d  Dcoembcr 19, 
1991: 
A motion was made by Trust- K i n  a d  

~ p p t ~ d  byTrumccPricskomtoacccpt 
judictirn of Dotrr Road. 

Molim c a m 4  6 p s ,  0 n a p .  

Canmamirig at the Nor~hwmt c a  
narof H0rpit.l Drive ar rhom (XI the 
mxdd Mat of N a t h w d  Village 
& E$ut# No. 1 Su~v ir ion .  in the 
Village d C m  City, T u 8 d  

14'19"EdmgthcW~lincofHw 
p i d  Drive, 45.81 fw to the Point ob 

Bccchwaod Drivc (66 foa Wi&) 
which i. to bc exmdd W m l y  to 

R11 E. dong th following dermibsd 
muma dong thc cmtcf line of uid 
drive; thcnot s74 37'3S"W, 120.72 
feet; thaoc N77 26'35'W. 183.67 
feu; thence N8S 19'15"W. 51.06 
fect; th-e S84 02'4O'W. 78.06 
fsst; tharcc n88 22W. 160.24 f#2; 
thanccN76 21'05'W, 143.66fed; 
thacc N64 29'20W, 174.29 f#t; 
rhmcc N63 15'00'W. 399.37 fest; 
thmce s50 47'25'W, 290.10 fset; 
then- N89 41'55'W. 658.0 fact, 
rncm oc l tu;  thence No0 11'13'W, 
150.0 feet; h c e  N89 41 'SS'W. 
429.0 f#t to a p in t  of ending of mid 
Barrchwood E v e .  Said point ir No0 
11'13'W, 693.0 feet along the West 

fmn the West 1/4 canwof said 
saaion 28. 

CaUIty, W M ;  rhenm 

Beginning dtk conttr line af 

the Wen ltrc d S d m  28, T14N- 

h e  d u i d  ! k t h  28. R14N-R1 lE, 

Cmcncing 4t the Southwest corner 
of Lot 5 of C4a City Industrial Park, 
thence N 01D53'22"East,469.01 feet; 
thence N 8835'38" Wa. 66.01 feet; 
tha~ccS 0153'22" Wcst469.01 feet; 
thenccS 8851'43"East,66.01 fectto 
the paint of bginning; dl in Cam City 

EVERGREEN 
TOWNSHIP 
RESIDENTS 

A packer truck for garbal 
will be at the 

Evergreen Township Hal 
SAT., MARCH 21 

9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
$5 per family or 

$5 per pickup load 
5-3-18- 

FOR RENT - 1 bedroom 
apartment, partly furnishcd. 
Single person preferred. 
Call 872-3343. 4-1-234 

'WE DO DISHES' 
SATELLITE SALES & SERVICE 

We Sawto dII Makes 

RICK'S EARTH STATION 
hd&Ui*l p1&, Va&e of Car  Joyce A. hRwhe 

Village Clerk Tuscola County, Michigm. 

Council proceedings 
I 517-673-4783 

1 u j E  CamRd.Cuo 4 FOR RENT - 1 bedroom and 
2 bedroom apartments, fur- 
nished, new carpet, new- 
paint, refrigerator, stove. 
Call 872-33 15 or 872-2696, 
ask for Bud. 4-10-164 

FOR SALE - 1982 Ford LTD 
wagon, good shape, $500. 
Call 872-2064. 1-2-264 

THREE PIECE living 
rooms, Antron nylon, 
$599.95 for all 3, sofa, 
loveseat and chair. Free de- 
livery and set-up. U-Foun- 
Dit Furniture, corner of M- 
81 and Deckerville Rd., 
Caro. 2-3- 18- 1 

2. That Saidmadir lacrd wivithin a 

errntrol d the Village d cur city. 

ia far public are puportr. 
4.ThatuidNrrotL.ccaptsdintothc 
VillageLoulStrwtSyrtan. 

VilhgC right-of- wry md ir under the 

3. Thrt raid ltrwt h 4 public street md 

The regular meeting of the 
Cass City Village Council 
was held March 3, 1992 at 
7:00 p.m. All Trustees were 
present with the exception 
of Trustee Tuttle. 

Tom Proctor and Jim 
Bolton, representing the re- 
tail division of the Chamber 
of Commerce, were present 
and reported on a survey 
taken regarding the estab- 
lishment of a Cass City 
Down town Development 
Authority. A motion was 
made by Trustee Karr and 
supported by Trustee 
Prieskorn that the council 
look favorably on the estab- 
lishment of a Downtown 
Development Authority and 
to ask the Rules Committee 
to initiate the proper proce- 
dure. Motion carried 6 yeas, 
0 nays. 

Joel Chamberlain and 
Charles Wright of Yeo & 
Ye0 presented the 1991 
Audit Report and stated that 
the Village has complied 
with all State and Federal 
guidelines and is financially 
sound. A motion was made 
by Trustee Helwig and sup- 
ported by Trustee Weaver to 
accept the 1991 audit report. 
Motion carried 6 yeas, 0 
nays. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Karr and supported 
by Trustee Helwig to trans- 
fer $116,OO0.00 from the 
Motor Vehicle Equipment 
Fund to General Fund. Mo- 
tion carried 6 yeas, 0 nays, 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Weaver and sup- 
ported by Trustee Prieskorn 
that the bills be approved as 

presented, Motion carried 6 
yeas, 0 nays. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Helwig and sup- 

1987FORDEscort,AM/FM 
radio, powersteering,power 
brakes, new brakes and tires, 
runs excellent, $1,700 or Price Reduced for quick sale. 3 bedrooms, natural gas 

heat, refrigerator, stove, washer and dryer stay. Many 
extras, possible double lot. CCT-073 

ported by Trustee Hopper to best offer. Call after 6 p.m,, 
establish a Special Assess- ask for Tom or Todd, 872- 

gutter on Ale Street from 
Main toThirdandonLeach FOR SALE - 1987 Yugo, 
Street from Huron to Church 44,OOO miles, runs great, 
and to hold a public hearing looks good, $700. Call 872- 

1992. Motion carried 6 yeas, 
0 nays. FOR SALE - 1985 Chevy s- 

After receiving a resolu- 10 4x4 Blazer, 2.8 v-6, 
tion from the Tuscola TahW Package, looks meat, 
County Board of Commis- new tires, exhaust, shocks, 
sioners relinquishing juris- battery. Call evenings, ask- 
diction of Doerr Road from 
Elmwood Road to Division 

Trustee Karr and supparted 

Street to the Village of Cass 
City a motion was made by 

ment District for curb and 3073. 1-34 '  

at 7:OO p.m. on March 31, 3229. 1-3-11-3 

ing for Payoff, 872405* 
1-3-1 1-3 

Shop Cass City! 
We can meet or beat big 
city prices. Guarantees 
and low prices are our 

system for making happy 
customers. 

C.C. Muffler & 
Brake Shop 

6597 Main, Cass City 
872-225 1. 

2-3 -204 

Rmlutim duly adopted. 
y u r 6  mycO Low ~ O ' S ,  looking for an offer. 3 bedrooms, vinyl 

siding, natural gas heat. CCT-082 Joyce A. IAR& 

RESOLUTION 
Village clmk 

DESCRIPTION POR CENTER LINE 
OF A 38 POOT WIDE STREET IN 
CONDO DEVEIDPMENT LYING 
NORTH OF BEECHWOOD IXIYE 
EXTENDEDWESTERLY 

New on.Market - 4 bedrooms, new roof in 1991, 
hardwood trim, large rooms, 2 1/2 baths. CCT-081 

WHEREAS 4 special m m h g  dthc 
C u r  City Council W ~ S  hdd October 23, 
1991 , at 730 a.m. to hold a Public Hew- 
ing QI thc d e  d appmximrtcly 13 a m  
Of Village 0-4 p ~ ~ p t r t y  md the a h -  
d m e n t  o f a  portion of Indunrial Street. 
BE IT RESOLVED to Vacate md aban- 

dcn a ponion of I n d u d  Strwt lying 
immediately Wcrt d Lot 5 md dc- 
rcribed: 

Cass City Country - 1.7 acres, 26x14 garage. Home is 
neat and clean, LP heat. CC-183 

Beginning 4t 4 p int  rlmg the ca -~ tu  
line of Beechwood Drive which k 
574 37'35"W. 70.92 feet from itr 
intcrsaction with thc wm line of 
Hwpital Drive; thence a l q  the fol 
lowing CoUIlcl dalg the OQlm line 
of mid 38 f a  wi& S m  thcnc~ 
NO2 43'10W. 192.52 fset; tha~ce 
NO8 46'40% 107.00 fcet; rhsnce 
N33 48'2U'W. 322.8 feet; thence 
N3122'20W, 189.98 fobt; h a  

N44 12'4W'W. 50.14 fw; tkace 
N64 U'W. 49.80 fset; thenoe N82 
30'SO'W, 9820 fw thenee S85 

19'40'W, 88.85 fat ;  thdnce SS7 
23'1S'W. 85.78 fssr; tharct S14 
33'W. 84.80 fsa; thncc so0 
M'20'W. 115.52 f a ;  thence S26 
07'5WW. 141.23 foet; thence 533 
52'4O'W. 215.84 fwr to a point 

Drive ud the point of Ending of uid 
38 fm wide Stred. 

4 9 3 3 ~ .  i 5 s .w  f ~ a ;  sn 

dalgthecalterLincofBoPchwd 

Larger house on 2 112 acres, 4 bedrooms, 2 car garage. 
Must see from inside. CC-184. 

Owner Transferred - Country - Cass City Schpls, 3 
bedroom farm home, barn, and outbuildings, located 
on over 8 acres. Possible Land Contract. CC182 

Wedding 
Announcements 

c o m m d g  It the southwert ax 
n a  of Lor 5 of C u s  City Inductrid 
M, k c c  N 0173'22" 
469.01 fcsr; thence N 88'35'38" 
Wort. 60.01 feet; thsnee S 01-53'22" 
Wort 469.01 fct; thace s 
8895'38' East, 66.01 feet to the 
paint of beginnins; dl in Call City 
Indurtrid Rrk, VinageMCrgr City. 
Turcola Camty, Michigan. 

by Trustee Prieskom-to ac- 
cept jurisdiction. Motion 
carried 6 yeas, 0 nays. 
A letter was received from 

Herron Builders, Inc., dedi- 
cating Hemlock Lane from 
Chestnut Blvd. to SDruce 

$ATELLITE $ Y m M  $p- 
cials - Install now for all the 
new shows. Come to the 
Thumb's No. 1 in sales and 
service, Tkhard's W- 
Appliance and Sound' 
Room. 1223 E. Caro Rd., f=T AND AUCTIONEERING BE TT RESOLVED to d: 

r - - - - - - - - ~  
Sfreet to be used for street Caro, phone673-7323. 

motion was made by Trustee CRAFTS 
and utilities purposes. A 2-9-25-tf 

Hopper and S U P P O ~ ~ ~  by cMLDRE"s furniture - Trustee K m  to accept the Monday through Friday. dedication. Motion carried 6 Call 872-2608. Hmld 

AND 

yeas, 0 nays. b r i n g ,  4366 Hurds Comer 
2-2-264 A request was received Rd., Cass City. 

from Herron Builders, Inc., 

U 
EQUAL HWSING 

O P P O R T W ~  

Call 8 7 2 4 7 7  
3-3- 18- I Lar 3,4,S, 8; the south 137.20f-d 
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Catalogs loaned 
overnight Cass City Homes 

Free Subscript ion 
with Each Order 

to annex a parcel of property 
in the northwest portion of 
the Village and to dedicate 
the street known as North- 
wood Circle and Beech- 
wood Drive from Hospital 
Drive West to Koepfgen 
Road. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Hopper and sup- 
ported by Trustee Karr to 
petition the Tuscola Board 
of Commissioners to make 
and approve such annexa- 
tion. Motion carried 6 yeas, 
0 nays. 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Hopper and sup- 
ported by Trustee Karr to 
accept the dedication of the 
street known as Northwood 
Circle and Beechwood' 
Drive from Hospital Drive 
West to Koepfgen Road. 
Motion carried 6 yeas, 0 
nays. 
The Planning Commission 

minutes were reviewed. 
A motion was made by 

Trustee Helwig and sup- 
ported by Trustee Weaver to 
adopt a resolution to correct 
the error that appeared in the 
description of that portion of 
Industrial Street being va- 
cated to Detroit Edison and 
to correct the description 
both on the vacation pro- 
ceeding and on the sale ap- 
proval proceeding. Roll Call 
Vote: Prieskorn-yea, 
Helwigyea, Weaver-yea, 
Hopper-yea, Karr-yea, 
Althaver-yea. Motion car- 
ried 6 yeas, 0 nays. 

Sergeant Donald Miller 
completed a course in the 
mechanical functioning, 
servicing, maintenance and 
repairs of Sig-Sauer small 

A motion was made by 
Trustee Prieskorn and sup- 
ported by Trustee Helwig 
that the meeting be ad- 
journed. Motion carried 6 
yeas, 0 nays. 

arms. 

FOR SALE - Radio Shack 
TRS-80 color computer, 2 
keyboards with game car- 
tridges and learning cas- 
settes, cassette recorder and 
joysticks, Call Dawnat872- 
2975. 2-3-1 1-3 

Rsrolutitm duly adopted. 
to h i t  Ed- Co. at a purchuc price 
of $2,500.00 px acre. yew6  naya0 The Cass City 

Chronicle 
Phone 872-201 0 

Vote: 6 y u s  - - 0 nap. 
Iunbcrt E. Althavcr, Resident 

Joyce A. hRoChc 

Village auk 
~ 

DRUM SET for sale - older 
drums (5 piece) plus roto 
toms, 14" Camber highhats, 
14" Sabian crash, 16" 
Zildjian crash, 19" Zildjian 
ride, sticks and cloth cases: 
$525. Call 872-5438. 

2-3- 18- In 

Joyce A. -=he, Village C l d  

Action Guide I Find the Service or Product 
You Need in This. . . I New on the Market - Very nice 2 bedroom home on 

a comer lot, lovely front entry, large kitchen, full base- 
ment, well-insulated with newer gas furnace, attic 
room finished into a large playroom. $46,500 - 
KC1038 

f Household 1 
1 Sales I 

SERVICE BARN SALE - Antiques, 
used furniture and appli- 
ances. 6 miles west of C a s  
City on M-8 1. Open Friday 
and Saturday. 14-3-18-2 

Beautifully Crafted 
rich looking 

Business Cards 
Designed to make the first 

impression a good 
one ... and a lasting one 

Cas City 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-2010 
2- 1 - 17- tl 

h 

APPLIANCE I SALES & SERVICE 
FULL L N  OF UAGC CHEF 
KITWEN AN0 LA-Y KRITZMAN'S 

SERVICE 
6590 Main St. 

Cass City, MI 48726 

Major Appliance Senrice Center 
Audio-Video-Electronics- 

Antenna Systems 
Factory Authorized on 

many brands 
We Specialize in Service 

Mon.-Fri. - 8-5 
Sat. - 8-12 

(51 7) 872-4800 

Fhwers - plants B a l h n s  

Phone 872-3935 

Sandy 6 Tom Timy,  Owmn 
4516 Lea& SI.. Cui CAY. MI U72G VvPii-uE SELL 

CALL US TODAY @ Fuelgas 
FOR SALE - 3 W o o m  
country ranch, 10 years old, 
2 lf2 car garage, 16'x20 
deck, 1 1 1/2 acres on a paved 
road, 2 1/2 miles from Cass 
City. Call 872-3887. 

3-3-1 1-3 

J~nclion d M.53 
.nd M-81 
cun cay 

Phone 872-21 61 
A Must See Home. Set on a hill for a beautiful view, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family room, terrace deck off the 
dining area, 2 car garage. $72,900 - TCClOlS ALLEY 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
24 Hr. Emergency 
Service and Parts 

(Ektronic &ah c h d n g  aval(able) 

872-3000 
4529 Maple Cass City 

We're "right up ywr alley' 
to fill all your Plumbing, 

Heating & coding needs. 
State licensed. 

CELLULAR PHONE Sales 
and Service - Motorola and 
Uniden phones plus acces- 
sories. Richard's TV- 
Appliance and Sound 
Room, 1223 E. Car0 Rd., 

CHARMING 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, Cape Cod, fueplace, 
hardwood floors, finished 

Tuff-Kote Dinol 
Automotive Rust Proofing 

Systems & Waxing 
Gravel Guards 
Running Boards 

Rock Kote Srone Chip Protection 

basement with bar and 
2-9-25-tf kitchen, desirable neighbor- 

Caro, phone 673-7323. 

hood inCass City. Cdl872- 
3791. Norealtors. 3-3-18-tf 

I 

Cass City Muffler 
& Brake Shop 

MuHlen - Shocks - Llstirrm guarantser - 
Minor engine repairs - Certified Mechanic 

Phone 872-2251 
Blaine deseaubien, Prop. 

CASS CITY TIRE 
Hercules and Cooper 

TIRES 
Tito Repair 

AI' nlnnts M~lIIar8 
* b3.r 0 1  Changer 

cofrdd Machine 

Phone 8724303  

Chronicle I, iners 
Work Like Magic! 

_- 
FOR SALE - 1979 Marlette, 
excellent shape, 2 bed- 
rooms, central air, 14' x 70'. 
Call 872-4602, ask for Bon- 
nie. 3-3- 11-3 

Nice Family Home - lots of living space with 3 largc 
bedrooms, 3 baths, family rmm, den, living room witk 
fireplace, basement, 2 car garage, large nice yard 
$87.000 - TCClOlS 

Phone 269-9585 
827 S. Van Dyke, Bad Axe 

I 

Fireplaces, Stoves, Chimneys 
Chimney sweeping 8 repairs 
S T l H l  chainsaws & outdoor 

power equipment 
Lawn & arden equipment 

Safes & Service 
6509 Main, Cass City 

Phone 872-3190 

SNAPPE !I mowers 8 tillers 

I WIHWW CLEANING 

casscity 'a 
Chronicle 

Phone 872-2010 

NEW HOUSE for sale or 
rent - 1 mile north of M-8 1 at 
4330 Hurds Comer Rd. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-car 
garage. Call 872-2608. 

SUPREME 
WINDOW CLEANING 

Storms- Screens-Wlndow 
Janltwlal Sewlee Floors 

Eaves 6 Gutters Cleaned HI-Riser 
Sewla S RenU 

Estimates on Commerdal, 
Resldentld 6 Industrial Work 

Complete Insurance Cwerqc 
Security Services Available 

1 120 Gratiot, Saginaw 
Call 

790-7609 

3-3-4-3 

I FRANK'SSERVICE 1 I 24-HRI SERVICE 1 
, fi Call Cass City 517-872-2248 or 
I 

I 
Car0 51 7-673-2555 3-3- 18- 1 

Jlr f irer  t Brakes * Exhaust 
* Oil Chrngcr * Full Service 
Top ratc serviccs for all 
your automobilc nccds 

;UT T I Ink 800-328-3436 
PLUMBING b IKATING, INC. 

6528 Main. 
Phone 872.5IMI Joyce A. LaRoche 

Village Clerk I 4083 Cemetery 872-2866 J Pigoon Phone IS34531 I 
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CALLING 872-2010 PUTS AN ACTION AD TO WORK FOR YOU 

. You Are Invited 
: to display your 
-NEEDLEWORK 

at the library 

March 25-31 
Call 872-2856 
or 872-3393 

Call for categories 
I 5-3- 1 1-2 

The ABC's Of Starting A 
Business. Expert advice, ac- 
curate information, and the 
proper forms (over 200 fur- 
nished) can make all the dif- 
ference between success and 
failure. Call now for free infor- 
mational video 1-800-821 - 
1717; (1 W 0 1 )  

Drivers Great Pay And 
Benefits! Talk to a company 
that puts its money where its 
mouth is. We pay for your 
OTR experience up to $0.28 
per mile. Call J.B. Hunt: 1- 
800-2JB-Hunt. EOE/Subject 
to drug screen. 
Inoxperlenced Drivers 
Wanted - Investing in your fu- 
ture .... is an investment in 
North American's future. 
That's why when you join 
North American as a driver, 
you are pining an innovatbe 
company that believes m in- 
vesting in your future through 
ongoing training and new 
tech nolog ies. Our training 
program consists of 3 weeks 
of classroom and vehicular in- 
struction. You will be trained 
using the latest technology in 
the industry. Over 50 hours 
behind the wheel training at 
our own safe track..Truck 
simulator training..Satellite 
dispatch training..CDL train- 
ing. If you are at least 21 years 
of age, can pass D.0.T 
qualifications and a s u b  
stance abuse test we are 
prepared to offer one of the 
best compensation and 
benefits packages in the in- 
dustry. Mileage pay starting at 
$.20 per mile..Additional$.O2 
per mile MPG bonus..Major 
medical, dental, vision 
benefits for you and your fami- 
ly..Paid vacation..Retirement 
and 401K plans..Driver get- 
home policy..Career oppor- 
tunity..Husband and wife 
teams encouraged to apply. If 
you are ready to invest in your 
future we are committed to in- 
vesting in you by providing 
you the training and oppor- 
tunity to be successful in the 
trucking industry. We have 
terminal locations in the fol- 
lowing areas: Harrisburg PA, 
Youngstown OH, Knoxville 
TN, Fort Wayne IN, St. Louis 
MO, Dallas TX, Aurora IL. For 
more information Call 1-800- 
759-6980 ask for operator 
#237. Equal Opportunity 
Employer WFMN. 
Constructlon: Hiring Al l  
Phases to 70K, tax free, 
bonus, paid living and travel 
expenses. Must relocate. Call 

E.S.T. 
"Off-Lawn" Mowers" ... Mow 
tall weeds, brush 1E" thick, 
even saplings with the amaz- 
ing Troy-Bilt Sicklebar Mower! 
Clear along fencerows, create 
firebreaks, maintain road- 
sides and more. FREE 
CATALOG. Call TOLL- 

Dept. H. 

Garden Tillers ... Rear-tlne 
Troy-Bllt tillers at low, direct 
from the factory prices. For 
FREE catalog with prices, 
special savings now in effect, 
and Model Guide. Call TOLL- 
FREE 1-800-535-7900, Dept. 
3. 
Drlverr - Celadon Drivers 
enjoy excellent pay and 
benefits, quarterly bonuses, 
modern Air Ride Tractors and 
good traffic lanes. Call 1-800- 
729-9770. Must have a valid 
CDL. 

A Wonderful Family Ex-, 
perlance. Scan d i n avian )I 
European, South American , 
Japanese High School ex- 
change students arriving in 
August. Become a host fami- 
ty/Ameriian lntercuttural Ex- 
change. Call 1 -800-SIBLING. 
+Earn Extra Income* Earn 
$200-$500 weekly mailing 
travel brochures. For informa- 
tion send a stamped ad- 
dressed envelope to: ATW 
Travel, PO Box 430780,# 
South Miami, FL 33143. 

A Doctor Buys Land Con- 

(407) 645-2140 Ext, 100, 9-8 

FREE: 1-800-344-9393. 

Notices 7 ( Services Notices Notices Notices Notices 

BINGO - every Wednesday 
night. Open 6:Oeeatly bird 
6:30 - regular bingo 7:OO. 
Post 3w VFW, weaver SL 

5-2-264 

CASS CITY Roofing and LOST - Black Lab with blue Siding, licensed, free esti- 
5-3-18-1 mates. Call Jim, 872-5082. 

collar. Call 872-3603. 
Tuesday Afternoon 
Ladies' Golf League 

POSTAL JOBS - $11.78/ 
$14.90 hr., plus benefits. For 
an application and informa- 
tion call l -2 19-922-8823, 
ext. 1876,7 days. 11-3-4-4 

Certified Master Mechanic 
Computer Alignments 

Computer Balance 
& Rotation 

Front End Parts 
Shocks & Struts 

Brakes 
Tune-ups 

Free Estimates 

All your tire needs from 
wheelbarrows 

to tractors 
Sec us today 

Cass City Tire 
Phone 872-5303 

5- 12- 18-tf 

Happy 
Birthday 

Fran 

8-3-1 1-5 

Smith 
Refrigeration 

and 
Appliance Repair 

All makes and models 

Call 872-3092 
8-3-15-tf 

Anyone interested 
in golfing Cass City 

Ladies' Auxiliary, 
Post 3644 

I WILL not be responsible 
for any debts other than my 
own as of Feb. 5, 1992. 
Marla Opanasenko. 

5-3- 1 1-3 

Call Pat McIntosh 

or Sandy Robinson 
8724104 

872-3737 From family 
and 

friends 
5-3-18-1 

Soup, Sandwich 
& Pie Supper Deadline - April 1 

5-3-18-2 WATER PUMP, Water 
Well, Water Softener Serv- 
ice. All types repaired. 
Rebuilt pumps. 10% dis- 
count on new pumps and 
tanks. In-home emergency 
service. Call 673-4850 or 
800-745-4851 anytime. 

5-6-5-tf 

BINGO - Every Thursday 
at SL Pancratius Hall, S. 
Seeger, Cass City. Doors 
open 6:00 p.m. early-bird 
6:30, regular bingo 7:OO. 
Phone 872-54 10. Knights of 
Columbus Council No. 
8892. 5- 12-3 1 -tf 

Friday, March 27 
4:30 - 6:30 p.m. 
VFW Hall - 
Weaver St. 
Adults - $4.0 
6-12 - $2.00 

Under 6 - free 
5-3- 18-2 

( Wanted to Buy ) 
WANTED - Used lawn 
mowers and tillers, running 
or not. 5 17-872-5456. 

6-2-1 2-tf 

I, DAN OPANASENKO, 
a m  not responsible for any 
debts other than my own as 
.of Feb. 5,1992. 5-34-3 

AUCTIONEERING - See 
Lorn "Slim" Hillaker. Top 
dollar for your ' property. 
Phone 872-3019. Cass Citv. work 1 - - - - d -  \ fl 

8-1@3-tf WILL CLEAN and oil har- 
nesses, saddles and other 
tack, also polish silver, 
Kathy Newell, 872-465 1. 

Steamaster Carpet 
& Upholstery 

Cleaners 
Residential & Commercial 1 12-3- 18-3 

-I 

Fishing Tackle Auction 
King's Kloset 
Brand names 

Trolling motors, depth 
finders, rods, reels, tackle 
boxes, lures, line, knives, 
terminal tackle, all fishing 

needs. 
Deford Auction 

Saturday, March 21 
7100 p.m 

Come join us and bring a 
friend 5-3-18-1 

4-H Spaghetti Dinner 
All you can eat 
Masonic Hall 

Corner of Maple & Garfield 
4:30-7:00 p.m. 

Thursday, March 19 
Family - $10.00 

Under 5 - free. 
Takeouts available. 

Adults - $3.50,5-12 - $2.50 

All procetds go to 4-H Club 
activities 5-3-18-1 

Janette Oke's 
latest book, 

'They Called Her Mrs. Doc". 
Nearly 9 million of her 

books sold. Regular price 
$6.99, our price, $6.49. 
Discipleship Family 

Bookstore and Christian 
Supplies 

121 N. State St., 
Downtown Car0 

673-5605 
5-3-18-1 

Car & Van interiors 
Water & fie damage 
10% Senior Discount 

Licensed DuPont 
Stainmaster Applicator 

Floor Buffing 
PAUL BESSLER 

8724716 
8-6-6- tf 

ELECTRIC MOTOR and 
power tool repair, 4 p.m. to 8 

WORK WANTED - weekly 

872-5MO. 12-3-1 1-3 
house cleaning jobs. Call 

OLD ORIENTAL rugs 
wanted, any size or condi- 
tion. 1-800-443-7740. 

6-3- 1 1-2 

-. 

WOULD LIKE spring 
cleaning jobs, thorough. 
Call evenings 872-2230. 

12-3-4-3 
NANTED - silver coins, 
limes, quarters, halfs 1964 
md back -- silver dollars 
1878 to 1935. Paying top 
,rice. The Coin Shop, 6439 
blain. Phone 872-39 19. 

6-9-2 1 -tf 

To Give Awav 1 

Card of Thanks ) For Sale by B.A. Calka Real Estate p.m. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 5 SPECIAL THANKS TO my 
p.m. Saturdays. John Blair, family, friends and neigh- 
1/8 mile west of M-53 on bors for their prayers, visits, 
Sebewaing Road. Phone flowers, cards and gifts dur- 
269-7909. 8-12-134 ingmystayatHuron Memo- 

HERE'S THE KEY!! Land Contract!! To your happiness, 4368 Woodland St., is the address of this well kept home ~ 

- aluminum siding; 1 1/2 bathrooms; STONE FIREPLACE; stay warm and cozy in the living room with fireplace; 
basement; stonegarage - circular driveway - largepines - sliding glassdoors lead toSUN DECK 16x22! New electrical 
service - distant owners want immediate sale. $49,500. All offers considered. L. 16,640 ria Hosph.al. Bless all of 

you. Tommie Cook. 
13-3-1 8-1 

Erla Packing 
6233 Church St. 

Cass City 
Phone 872-2 19 1 

Custom Butchering 
Fridays only 

USDA Inspected Plant 
Custom Curing, Smoking, 

Cutting, Wrapping and 
Freezing 

We Make Venison Sausage 
8-10-31-Lf 

lHOCOLATE LAB and 
pinger puppy, 12 weeks 
Id, shots, partially trained, 
til docked. So cute! Free to 
ood home only. 673-7610. 

7-3- 18- In 

HUNTING LAND & BUILDING SITE: 22 Acres with Cass River frontage - wooded - only 4 1/2 miles from Cass 
City - - - priced to sell - - - L, 16,774. 10 Acres $8,500 - $1,500 down, blacktop road. 

I WISH TO thank Dr. Hall, 
Dr. Jeung and all the fine 
nurses at Hills and Dales 
Hospital during my stay 
there. Also Pastor Allen 
Fruendt and Rev. Charles 
Emmert for their visits and 
prayers. Also my family 
who are always there when I 
need them. Arlan E, 
Hart w ic k. 13-3-18-1 

SPECIAL!! 4.9 Acres - between Kingston & Cass City - 2 bedroom mobile home in very good condition; practically 
new 32x48' pole barn - new well with submersible pump; new septic tank - some woods - lots of privacy - all this for 
$37.500.00. Possession on short notice. L. 16,763 I 

Services NEAR DECKER: practically brand new 28xM'double wide in excellent condition; cost over $SS,OoO.OO earlier this 
year - 2 1/2 bathrooms; FIREPLACE; gas furnace; built-in china; EMPLOYMENT RELOCATION - Open to 
reasonable offer. L. 16,766 Ken Martin 

Electric, Inc. 
IN CASS CITY: Ranch type home with 3 bedrooms; basement; fenced in yard - furnace plus wood-burning furnace 
- garage attached to home - - California owner - wants quick sale; ideal for retirees and newlyweds. $32,500.00. 
TERMS. Open to offers!! L. 16,767 

Homes - Farms 
Commercial 

Industrial 
New and rewire 

STATE LICENSED 
Phone 872-4114 

4 180 Hurds Corner"Road 
8-8-10-tf 

Spring special on all types 
of lawn mowers and 

tillers. 
Repair other small 

engines 
We fix them all 

Special labor rate 

OUR HEARTFELT thanks 
to our many friends who 
have remembered us with 
cards, flowers and their 
prayers during the Homego- 
ing of our dear mother and 
grandmother, Olive Stark. 
Special thanks to Dr. Do- 
nahue and the staff at Ten- 
dercare for their care and 
concern, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Little for their kind- 
ness, Pastor and Mrs. Wood 

GOOD INVESTMENT HERE - - - near Cass City & Gagetown - 35 acres - some of the land tiled every 60 feet - 
2 acres into 600 seedlings (Spruce) 3 years old; 2 acres into Xmas trees - excellent building sites, hunting, cash crop, 
etc. $37,500. Terms. L. 16,761 

3 ACRES Re& Cass City:.%mtiftll 14x65' with rmgh sawn siding; very well insulated - Central Air - 5 rooms; gas 
furnace; Central Stereo - also included are the following buildings: 32x24' concrete floor; 220 Amp service; 16' 
overhead door; 8x20' Patio - plus 32x36' building with 12x24' office - 2 concrete driveways - very desirable property 
- 22 Silver Maples; Pine Tres  plus 500 seedlings - Employment relocation - - - all this on 3 Acres - blacktop road 
- Offered to you for $62,500. L. 16,762 

Free pick-up and delivery 
3ARY WILLS Construc- 
ion -licensed builder, exca- 
ration to finish. .Call 872- 
505. 8-1 -29-tf 

(517) 872-5456 
8-2- 12-tf LOOKING FOR A JOB?? We have a 

entertainment - brick building with 12 r 
equipment, $59,500. plus approx. 

uor sales after noon; SDM, food permit - Dancing, 
nto living quarters, comes with real estate, fixtures, "INCOME TAX Service" - 

Howard's 
Heating & Air 
Conditioning 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION: Newly decorated and some remodeling completed; 3 large bedrooms; lots of closet 
and storageroom; laundry room first floor; basement; forced hot air furnace; barn; utility building - all this on 2 acres - 1/4 mile off blacktop road- $42,500. Possible land contract. 

loved living here-ahd we 
know she touched many 
lives with her warmth and 
friendliness. Though she 
will be sadly missed, our 
loss is Heaven's gain. God 
bless you all, Dick and 
Shirley Shaw, Mark, David, 
Kevin and families. 

13-3-18-1 

Plumbing supplies 
Electrical drain 

cleaning 
Ask for Jerry 
872-2030 

8-9-254 

CUSTOM BUILT HOME: approx. 2400 square feet of living area - 4 bedrooms; 2 Beautiful FIREPLACES - large 
living room; LARGE FAMILY ROOM plus large DEN - 3 bathrooms; natural gas forced hot water heating system; 
brick front and aluminum siding; nicely landscaped lot - large 2 car garage finished off and attached; utility building 
- wooden deck off Family Room - many other extras - Possession on date of closing of sale - ALL OFFERS 
CONSIDERED. L. 16,769. Asking $1 15,000. 

~ 

T & C Collision 
5097 Koepfgen Road 
Cass City, MI 48726 

1 mile west, 1 114 north 

Chuck Mester 
Tom Russell 

Managers 
Complete glass service 

Free estimates 
8-4-3-tf 

(517) 872-4215 

15 years' experience 
COUNTRY HOME: Situated on 2 Acres - RANCH TYPE with 3 bedrooms; 1 1/2 bathrooms; overlooking large 
pond stocked with fish - gas forced hot air furnace; comes with Jenn-Air range; Dishwasher, softener, microwave, 
refrigerator; sliding glass door to sun porch; large enclosed sun room; 2 car garage attached; due to poor health - priced 
to sell at $58,900. L. 16,771 

;OR LOW COST filing o 
our Income Tax, call Joycr 
t 872-5057. 8-1-15-1: 

BO ACRES - 1 mile off M-53 - old home is 1 1/2 story - gas furnace, and rented; also the land is rented. Offered to 
you for $65,000.00, sellers will hold land contract. L. 16,738 Elmer H. Francis 

Building Contractor 
New Homes or 

Remodeling, Roofing, 
Siding, Barns, Pole 

Buildings 
Licensed and Insured 

Phone 872-2921 
8-2-26-tf 

BUSINESS BUILDING - in excellent condition - Immediate Possession!! - plus apartment to &he rear of building 
- rubber roof cost $8,000 8 years ago - ideal for retail or wholesale - - - $49,500.00. L. 16,773 

Carpet & Upholstery 

*Auto Interiors 

Flood removal 
Don Dohn 

4394 Maple #3 
Cass City 

Phone 872-3471 8-7-10-tf 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY HOME BRICK - in excellent condition - near Gagetown!! - enjoy distinctive living; 
between Bad Axe and Car0 - - - Brick Fireplace - 1 3/4 bathrooms - triple glazed windows - tasteful decorating and 
thoughtful design -plus 24x30 building; attached 2 car garage - immaculately landscaped - $95,000. Possession date 
of closing. 

Wayns County, TN where 
unspoiled streams, rivers, 
forests, and beauty abound; 
extremely low living costs. 
Low land and home prices. 
Chamber Commerce (615) 

Palm, Harbor Factory Dlsl 
play Models For Sale. Save 
thousands on these never 
lived in models. Two energy 
efficient model homes avail- 
able. Call Joe Cannon 1-800- 

722-9022. 

800-8420. 

IN CASS CITY: ONE STORY home with quality and style are the reflections throughout this home - with over 3,000 
square feet of living area - FlREPLACE with marble - family size kitchen comes with Refrigerator, Dishwasher, 
Disposal, Doubleoven andRange - FAMILY ROOM -FORMAL DINING ROOM - 4 large bedrooms with ample 
closets and storage space - basement (walk out) with many features - large 2 car garage attached to home- Your 
inspection invited!!! Open to offers. Hills & Dales subdivision - Atmosphere for easy as well as enjoyable living!! 
L. 16,753 

ARM BUREAU Insur- 
nce: Auto, Farm, Crop, 
Eome, Business, Life, An- 
uities. Frank Kluger 
4gent), office 3754598 or 
ome 269-7854. 8-2-28-tf 

SWIMMING POOL INCLUDED!!! 
EXECUTIVE COUNTRY HOME - - - 2 Acres or 40 Acres - - - 4 bedroom home with over 2,000 square feet of living 
area - 2 1/2 bathrooms; Hydro-Pulse 96% efficient heating system; home built in 1984 - formal dining room; 200 AMP 
service; master bedroom 13.3"x21t; 12" insulation in attic and 3-5/8" in walls; basement; large kitchen with Pennville 
Oak cabinets; living room 14x25'; sliding glass doors from dining area lead to w d e n  deck for entertaining; comes 
with 2 acres for $85,000.00 - - - Your inspection invited!!! Will sell hunting land for $27,500. - - - 38 acres. L. 16,760 

Chapelo's 
Shoe Service 

HUNTING LAND FOR SALE - 10 Acres for $8,500; 78 Acres with well for some woods; 60 acres tillable - blacktop 
road - a good buy at $49,500. Plus other parcels - 40 Acres for $28,000, etc. Leave your shoes at 

Randall's Cass City Tire 
BETWEEN DEFORD & CARO: 1.69 Acres on blacktop road - 4 bedroom home - General Electric furnace 3 years 
old - hardwood floors; new septic tank; drillcd well - new solar panel cost $3,000.- large kitchen with washer & dryer 
hook up; new bathroom; large workshop building 30x40 plus 20x30' addition - $42,500., priced to sell immediately, 
L. 16,777 

Chapelo's will heel you 
and give you a new sole. 

Phone 673-7488 
8-3- 18-2 RANCH TYPE HOME just outside Village Limits; over 1700 square feet of living space; Sunken extra large 

FAMILY ROOM with cathedral ceiling; WHITE BRICK FIREPLACE; approx. 14x26; large basement; 16x40' 
Patio; large two car garage; high and dry - nicely landscaped - all this for $72,900.00, one tax yearly. Simpson Excavating 

Dozer landscaping - All 
types of backhoe work' 

Footings - Waterlines - 
Completc scptic systcms 
Sand - Gravel - Topsoil 

House demolition & rcmoval 

Variety of till - 
Any size fill job 
Free Estimates 
872-4502 

8- 1 -23-tf 

WE CARRY ONE OF THE LARGEST LISTINGS ON HOMES, FARMS, RIVER PROPERTY, INCOME 
PROPERTY, VACANT LAND, HUNTING LAND, BUSINESSES in the THUMB AREA. 

See or Call: B. A. CALKA, REALTOR 
willing to work evenings, 
weekends and holidays. 
Must be friendly and able to 
relate to people. Reply to 
Box N, c/o Cass City Chron- 
icle. 11-3-11-2 

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726, Phone (517) 872-3355 r=l 
EOUAL HOUSING 

OPPOR TUHll'Y m RE A 110 I?@ Our 40th year serving Sanilac, Tuscola & Huron Counties 
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Gentner, Sweeney 
top Ublv students 

Bv health officials , ............................................................ 

Your neighbor says 

AIDS hoax revealed Japanese cars 
not good for us Several Tuscola County 

residents have received 
postcards recently stating 
they have been in contact 
with an HIV positive indi- 
vidual, according to county 
health officials, who are 
calling the notifications a 
hoax. 

partment did not send them, 
said Gretchen Tenbusch, 
director of personal health 
services. 

exposed to a sexual trans- 
mitted disease, including 
AIDS.” 
Tenbusch said the identity 

of county health personnel 
conducting a partner notifi- 
cation for any sexually 
transmitted disease may be 
verified by apictureidentifi- 
cation card. 

Individuals who have rea- 
son to believe they are at risk 
for AIDS are urged to con- 
tact the Health Department 
at 673-8114 to arrange for 
testing and counseling. 

Ubly High School officials 
recently announced the top 
students of the class of 1992. 

Valedictorian is Amy 
Gentner, daughter of R a y  
and Sandy Gentner of Ruth, 
and salutatorian is Tracy 
Sweeney, daughter of Lynn 
and Pam Sweeney of Ubly. 

Gentner is completing her 
high school career with a 
grade point average of 
3.971. 

and has participated in 
cheerleading for 2 years. 
She has taken piano lessons 

for 10 years and plays in her 
church, Sts. Peter and Paul 
Catholic Church, where she 
has been a choir member for 
5 years and chairperson at 
the Parish Festival for 3 
years. 

Gentner plans to major in 
pre-law or education at 
Alma College or Oakland 
University . 

serving as president for 2 
years, and received the state 
SADD certificate. 
A varsity cheerleader for 2 

years and a member of the 
softball team for 3 years, she 
was a semi-finalist in the 
U.S. Senate/Youth for 
Understanding Foreign Ex- 
change Program, was hon- 
ored in “Who’s Who Among 
American High School Stu- 
dents,” and was a recipient 
of the National Society 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution Good Citizen 
Award. 
Other activities include 4- 

H. Sweeney, a 9-year 
member of the organization, 
now leads the New Begin- 
nings 4-H Club. 
She is a member of the S t. 

John Catholic Church, Ubly, 
where she is a lector and is 
on the youth group planning 
committee. 

Her future plans include 
majoring in special educa- 
tion at either Oakland Uni- 
versi ty of Alma College. 

Harold Kolb, 87, a Cass City native now living in Pontiac, 
who was a visitor in the community, recalled early days in 
Cass City and gave his view on the political questions of the 
day 
Yes, he said Monday, I plan to 

vote Tuesday, but I just don’t 
know whom it will be for. My 
wife, Beatrice, is the political 
one in the family, he adds, and 
I’lltrust herjudgementon whom 
to cast my ballot for. 

Although he doesn’t feel that 
he is knowledgeable enough to 
decide on a candidate for the 
primary, he does have definite 
opinions. 
One is that the Japanese manu- 

facturing of cars is not good for 
America. Another is that he 
blames that actor (Ronald Re- 
agan) for much of the trouble and loss of jobs in the 
automotive industry, 
His opinion about the Japanese is probably not surprising. 

He spent 38 1/2 years working for General Motors Truck & 
Coach in Pontiac, from where he has been retired for 25 
years. 
The Kolbs have 3 children. Two sons are retired, one from 

police work and now living in Las Vegas and one from 
General Motors and living in Fenton. A daughter is still 
working, Kolb said. 

“The postcards appear to 
be part of a hoax being per- 
petrated in  Tuscola 
County,”Tenbusch stated in 
a news release issued to 
county news media last 
week. 

“It is not the Health 
Department’s policy to no- 
tify any individual by post- 
card that they have been 

The postcards have the 
name or phone number of 
the Tuscola County Health 
Department listed as a con- 
tact source. 

However, the Health De- 
SALUTATORIAN School board meeting Sweeney finishes her high 

school career with a grade 
point average of 3.947. 

She has earned medals of 
highest achievement in 
short stories and writing, 
American literature, busi- 
ness law, American history, 
computer applications, 
Spanish I, general business 
and physical education. She 
has received certificates in 
accounting, business law, 
Spanish I and 11, algebra I, I1 
and 111, typing, biology 11, 
health and honors freshman 
English. 

The board selected Dick 
Wallace, a former board 
member, and volunteer 
helper at track, football and 
other Cass City sporting 

events Youth. as its Friend of Junior college to - 

State Univers& that aft&.- pute is not settled it will go 
noon. before a review panel and 

the panel will decide by 

cedure to be used if a student should be changed, 
A policy outlining the pro- majority vote if the grade 

honor Ransrord Wallace will be honored at 
the annual Meet of Champi- 
ons at Car0 May 26. 

Amy Gentner 

During her 4 years at Ubly, 
she earned medals of highest 
achievement in algebra1 and 
11, biology 11, accounting 
and U.S. history. She re- 
ceived certificates in busi- 
ness law, essential living 
skills, Spanish I, freshman 
honors English, short stories 
and writing, and algebra 111. 
She was named “student of 
the month” in May 199 1. 

Gentner has been a mem- 
ber of the National Honor 
Society for 2 years and is 
currently serving as senior 
class vice president. 

A solo and ensemble ac- 
companist for 4 years, she 
has been active in Business 
Professionals of America, 
quiz bowl and SADD, serv- 
ing as vice president for 2 
years. 
She is a 7-year member of 

the County Corners 4-H 
Club and has held the offices 
of president, vice president, 
secretary, treasurer and re- 
porter, She has been the 4-H 
District Leadership Award 
winner for 2 years, and was 
the second runner-up in the 
1991 4-H Queen Contest. 
Gentner played basketball 

and volleyball for one year 
t 

HONOR STUDENTS 

Other Ubly students earn- 
ing high honors are: 

Angie Stefan, Kristie 
McCarty, Mark O’Henley, 
Jill Kubacki, Renee, Plonk, 
Amy Glaza, Melissa Klee, 
Anne Short and Jurica No- 
vak, an exchange student 
from Croatia. 

Students earning honors 
are: 

Wendy Stacer, Bradly 
Schelke, Tracy Meredith, 
Eric Sweeney, Frank 
Peplinski, Deborah Peruski, 
David Schroeder, Michelle 
Smigielski, Jennifer Ober- 
ski, Kyle Maurcr, Jodi 
Morell, Hejdi Gleason, Jef- 
frey Roberts and Jenny 
Klee. 

12 TASC students A new refrigeration unit to 
replace the ancient unit at 
Campbell Elementary 
School was purchased. The 
low bidder among 5 was 
2x0 for $2,477 plus $150 
freight. It is a 74-cubic-foot 
unit. 

Another half day off for 
students Friday, April 10, 
was approved for more work 

braryfiaw annex is’ being 
dedicated to Maurice C. 
Ransford, community 
leader and native son of 
Caro. The dedication is Fri- 
day, March 20,1992,s p.m., 
at the Car0 campus, 1231 
Cleaver Road. Ransford was 
chosen for this honor be- 
cause of his commitment to 
the college and his commu- 

attended the University of 
Michigan and Wayne State 
University Law School. He 
returned to Car0 in 1929 to 
establish a law practice 
where he was active for 62 
years, Before his death in 
August, 1991, Ransford’s 
accomplishments and con- 
tributions on behalf of his 
birthplace and hometown of 
Car0 reached into everv 

state qualifiers 
Twelve Tuscola Area Skill 

Center (TASC) students 
have qualified for Business 
Professionals of America 
National Competition to be 
held April 29 - May 3 in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The Business Profession- 
als of America State Com- 
petition was held at the 

Renaissance Center in De- 
troit March 5-8. Forty stu- 
dents from TASC competed 
against 2,000 students rep- 
resenting 150 chapters in 
Michigan. The following 
students placed in the busi- 
ness clerical, data process- 
ing, and accounting com- 
petitive events: 

facet of the community. H;! on the science curriculum nW. 

PUBLIC FARMLAND Tracy Sweeney 

Sweeney is a Society of 
Woman Engineer’s Honor 
Award winner and former 
“student of the month.” 

The senior class president 
has been a member of the 
National Honor Society for 
2 years and served as a Stu- 
dent Counci 1 representative 
for 2 years. 
Sweeney has been active in 

forensics, Business Profes- 
sionals of America and quiz 

Trina McClain Merit Scholar 
Berneda Schutt Banking Applications 
Maura Schmandt Payroll Accounting 
Heather Shaft ProofreadingEditing 
Steve Smith Computerized Accounting 
Becky Boadway Business Law 
Anita Gohs Economic Awareness 
Trina McClain Computer Programmer 
Julie Remsing Office Assistant 
Amy Ross Administrative Specialist 
Carrie Ross , Administrative Specialist 
Rhonda Elledge Inforrnatio’n Processing 
Heather Shaft Administrative Specialist 
Noel LaBean Computer Programmer 
Amy Ross Document Formatting 
Erica Proctor Medical Applications 
Steve Smith Financial Specialist 

AwardTASC 
1st Cass City 
2nd Vassar 
2nd Cass City 
2nd CassCity 
3rd AF 
3rd Kingston 
3rd TASC 
3rd Cas City 
3rd Cas$ City 
4th Millington 
5th Mayville 
5th CassCity 
6th Vassar 
7th CassCity 
8th AF 
8th CassCity 

AUCTION 
$48,000 
grant to 
beef up 
road patrols 

1463 +/- Acres in 23 Tracts 
Huron & Tuscola Counties 

THURSDAY, MARCH 26 AT 1:00 P.M. 
V.F.W. HALL, PIGEON 

Tracts 1 - 13: Vern & June Kretzschmer. Sellers 
744 +/- acres offered in individual tracts, 

combinations or as a whole. 
Located around Pigeon, southeast of Elkton 

and southwest of Bad Axe. 
Tracts include quality farmland (level, tiled), 

50,000 bu. grain storage, machinery storage, 
and 2 country homes, 

Tract sizes range from 1 to 120 acres. 
Tracts 1A - 1OA: Thumb National Bank & Trust, 
Sellers 

719 +/- acres offered in individual tracts, 
combinations or as a whole. 

9 tracts in various locations in western 
Huron County, 1 tract in Tuscola County. 

Tracts include tillable farmland, attractive 
2-story brick residence, machinery storage 
and hog confinement buildings. 

Tracts sizes range from 2 to 117 acres. 
Terms 

15% down payment on sale day with balance 
due at closing, on or before April 17. 

Possession of all tracts at closing. Buyer(s) 
will be permitted to enter property prior to 
closing to complete any Spring tillage. 

Title insurance will be furnished by Sellers. 

w bowl. She has been a mem- 
ber of SADD for 4 years, 

we by many motorists to 
comply with seat belt laws. 

Of 8 fatalities recorded in 
1990, 6 victims had seat 
belts available to them, but 
none were wearing the re- 
straints. 

Although not wearing a 
seat belt is still a secondary 
violation in Michigan, 
meaning a motorist can’t be 
stopped for that reason 
alone, police intend to pay a 
lot of attention to seat belt 
usage, according to Sholten. 
The same goes for the other 

violations already men- 
tioned. 

Sholten estimated the 
number of citations written 
over the next several weeks 
will increase by 20 percent. 
“We’re going to be writing 

a lot of tickets,” he said. 

FREE 
8 pk. PEPS1 

Amy Ross of Cass City High School received a $500 schol- 
arship to attend Baker College for her Administrative Spe- 
cialist Contest. 

Vandals break (plus deposit) 

with any 3 item car windows 
PIZZA Vandals recently broke were also shot at a residence 

windows at 2 residences and at 6328 Pine S t. Renter 
threw beer bottles at ill Tracy Cavanaugh reported 
parkedcarincasscity. March 7 that 3 windows 

According to reports filed were broken. Damage was 
at the Cass City Police De- estimated at $300. 
partment, Al Swiderski, During routine patrol Sun- 
6312 Brenda Dr., reported day, police discovered 
March 9 that someone someone had thrown 2 beer 
crackedalargedoublepane bottles at a car parked at 
window at the south side of Cass City High School. The 
his residence. vehicle belongs to James S. 

The damage appears to Terbush Jr., ‘Cass City. 
have been caused by a BB or The damage, which in- 
@let, reports State. Dam- cludes a broken passenger 
age was estimated at $ 1 0 .  door window, wasestimated 
Police said BBs or pellets at $150. 

Call Today 872-5448 

SARAH 
KELLER 

Junior 
Sarah Keller, daughter of Nancy and 
Frank Keller, has been chosen as student 
of the week for her leadership responsibili- 
ties and many efforts and work on the 
prom committee. 

ANNUAL 

Thursday, March 19 

4:30 7:OO p.m. 
Masonic Hall - Corner Garfield & Maple 

Family $10.00 - Adult $3.50 
12 - 5 $2.50 - Under 5 Free 

# Take Outs Available 4k 
[CHRYSLER Dodge Jeep 

---Call now for a detailed auction brochure--- 

1-800-747-0564 or 1-2 17-352-6000 
SCHRADER/WESTCHESTER 

All proceeds support club activities 

DOWNTOWN CASS CITY I Local Number (51 7) 872-21 84 
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Growing greenest grass KlRN I 
on the block is easv 

Planning to sell your 
house? A green, well-mani- 
cured lawn can add as much 
as 30 percent to the resale 
value of your home, accord- 
ing to real estate experts. 
In fact, landscaping has a 

higher recovery value than 
kitchen or bathroom remod- 
eling. While homeowners 
can expect a 75 to 125 per- 
cent investment return on 
kitchen or bathroom renova- 
tions, increasing the “curb” 
appeal of a home can bring a 
return nearly twice that 
amount. 
Growing the greenest grass 

on the biock is easy, once 
you know the basics. 

CHOOSE THE RIGHT 
LAWN SEED 

Begin by choosing the 
right seed for your particular 
climate and soil. Kentucky 
bluegrasses are sturdy 
enough for heavy traffic as 
well as hardy enough for the 
extreme climate conditions 
of the north and midwest. 
Turf-type tall fescues, such 
as Rebel 11, are also able to 
withstand heavy traffic. In 
addition, fescues work well 
in dry climates, poor soil 

conditions and shade. For 
rapid germination, try per- 
ennial rye grasses, which are 
easily established and pro- 
vide an attractive, durable 
lawn. 

Professional landscapers 
recommend using a mix of 2 
or more grasses. Mixtures 
are better adapted to certain 
environmental conditions, 
and they provide increased 
genetic diversity for greater 
pest and disease resistance. 

CARING FOR THE 
LAWN 

When grass is healthy, car- 
ing for a lawn is more like 
the relaxing and enjoyable 
pastime it was meant to be. 
FoHow these simple guide- 
lines to develop and main- 
tain a lawn that will make 
people take a second Iouk at 
your property: 

* Design for Use. Lawns 
are meant to be walked on, 
played on and pleasing to 
Iook at. Design the lawn to 
provide adequate space to 
suit your family’s lifestyle. 

* Soil Testing. Standard 
soil tests determine the 
soil’s pH, as welt as how 
much phosphorous and pot- 

ash are available, and how 
much organic matter the soil 
contains. Contact your 
county extension office for 
information on soil testing. 
* Fertilizing. Turf grasses 

store winter reserves in the 
fall. Applying a non-burn- 
ing , slow-release fertilizer 
any time between Septem- 
ber and November will en- 
courage healthy root growth 
during winter dormancy. 
* Watering. To keep Iawns 

deep-rooted and healthy, 
avoid light sprinklings in 
favor of thorough waterings 
that penetrate the soil to a 
depth of several inches. Use 
sprinklers that minimize 
water runoff. 
* Mowing. How often you 

shouid mow the lawn during 
the growing season depends 
on lawn type, weather, soil 
fertility and time of year. As 
a rule, cut lawns twice a 
week during spring when 
grass is growing VigorousIy, 
and once a week in summer 
or during prolonged dry 
spells. In late fall, drop the 
lawn mower blade as low as 
possible for a close cut with- 
out scalping the lawn or 
straining the mower. Do this 
once to remove tall grass in 

d 
which bugs and disease hide 
over the winter. Then, pick 
up the grass clippings and 
reset the mower blades to 
their original height. 

* Controlling Thatch. A 
big problem for lawns is the 
buildup of thatch, plant de- 
bris that hasn’t decomposed 
completely. At a healthy 
level, about one-fourth inch 
or less, thatch protects roots 
and helps the lawn retain 
moisture. But a thicker layer 
will smother plants and cre- 
ate ideal conditions for in- 
sects and disease. Use a ver- 
tical mower, also called a 
dethatcher, to loosen the soil 
surface enough so that the 
thatch and other debris can 
be raked away. To prevent 
future thatch buildup, do’not 
over fertilize or overwater 
your lawn. In addition, mow 
lightIy and frequently. 
(Note: Perennial ryegrass 
and tall fescue lawns do not 
produce thatch .) 
Maintaining a picture-per- 

fect lawn that wiH increase 
the market value of your 
property doesn’t require 

ELECTRIC 
Licensed and Insured 

h OUR 
Business! 

4657 Oak St. 
Cass City 

Co m m erc i a I 
Industrial 

Residential 

72-3821 

ho&s of work. All it takes is k 

proper maintenance and the Advertise It In The ChroNcle, 1 right grass seed mixture. 
You c% bank on it. 

ForAll Your Sew 
over 

ROOFING 
NEEDS e 
Rub 
Mai 

ber Roofs 
ntenance 

Alterations 

ing the area 
21 years 

All Typessingle Ply Roofing (specializing in flat roofs) 

THO-MAS ROOFING 
Cass City 6351 W. 6th St. Office 872-2970 
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SUPPLEMENT TU THE CASS CITY CHRONICLE I 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18,1992 

IMPROVE 
YOUR HOME 

brought to you by the Chronicle and area merchants. 

Tips for: 
home improvements gardening 
do-it- yoursel fe rs .lawn care 
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Window panes 

How .to replace them vourself Use landscape fabrics to get rid of weeds 
w 

While you hold firmly to the 
straightedge, run the cutter 
along the glass after you 
have put a little oil on the 
cutting wheel. There should 
be enough pressure for you 
to hear the cutter doing its 
work. The trick is to make 

u 
the cut the first time, since 
going back along the cut line 
will often crack the glass. 

There are several ways to 
break the glass along the cut. 
One is to place the cut line 
over a dowel and press on 
each side of it until it snaps. 

Weeds are more than just 
an eyesore. They compete 
with plants, shrubs and trees 
for water and essential nutri- 
ents. Professional land- 
scapers and homeowners 
used to fight weeds the old- 
fashioned way, with a hoe, 
or even more painstakingly, 
by hand. 

Later, plastic bags were 
laid on top of the soil, but 
this proved a poor substitute. 
Plastic allowed too much 
water run-off and inter- 
rupted the flow of air and 
water. Soured soil often re- 
sulted. Worse, plastic only 
blocked weeds temporarily, 
as it tore easily and soon 
disintegrated. Finally, land- 
scapers applied p e n  tially 
hazardous chemicd herbi- 
cides in an effort to combat 
weeds. 
As the environment and its 

well- being transformed 
from a minor concern into an 
international issue, home- 
owners, municipal park 
mangers and landscapers 

alike realized there had to be 
a more effective, safer way. 
That better way turned out to 
be landscape fabrics, also 
known as geotextiles. 
Landscape fabrics, barriers 

designed to prevent the 
growth of weeds present in 
the soil, are produced either 
by weaving fibers together 
at rightangles (woven) or by 
bonding short or continu- 
ously spun fibers together 
through heat bonding, 
needle-punching, spin 
bonding, or other processes 
(non-woven). The result is a 
fabric with the ability to 
block weeds and harmful 
sunlight without disturbing 
Mother Nature. 

Today’s multi-purpose 
landscape fabrics, such as 
WeedBlock, produced by 
Easy Gardener,. Inc., of 
Waco, Texas, are easy to cut 
with scissors or a knife, 
don’t unravel, and can last 
for several years despite di- 
rect exposure to the sun. 
WeedBlock’s manufactur- 

Many persons who are Actually, a little practice 
fairly adept at do-it-yourself will enable almost anyone to 
projects are inclined to pass acquire the knack of cutting 
UP the replacement of a glass accurately. Even if you 
window pane. Cutting the decide cutting is not for you, 
glass to seems to be a there is no reason not to 
chore hey think they can’t replaceawindow paneyour- 

precise measurement to pur- 
chase a piece of glass that 
will fit the window opening. 
Most hardware stores and 
home centers have some- 
body on hand who will cut 
the glass to size. 

Having determined the 
dimensions of the window 
opening, subtract one- 
eighth of an inch from the 
length and width figures. 
This allows for contraction 
and expansion. 

If the old glass is broken, 
wear gloves to remove the 
remaining pieces. Even with 
the gloves, you must be extra 
careful to avoid being cut. In 
taking out the glass, remem- 
ber it is usually held in place 
with glazier’s points. There 
are several different types, 
but all are basically the 
same. They must be pushed 
into the wood with a screw- 
driver blade or special tml. 
Leave some of the point 
protruding, since that is the 
part that will hold the glass 
in place. Use one every 5 or 
6 inches. 

Apply a thin bead of putty 
or glazing compound to the 
rabbeted channels into 
which the gIass will fit. 
Some gIaziers do it by first 
rolling out the puuy in their 

ers employ a unique new 
system called “micropore 
technology” to strengthen 
the material while blocking 
more light and weeds than 
previously possible. 
Corn rnerc ial Iandscapers 

have been using fabrics suc- 
cessfuly for years as a weed 
deterrent, and are continu- 
ally finding new places to 
use them. Fabrics are often 
utilized by professionals 
when transplanting or in- 
stalling new plants in a l a d -  
scape formation, and when 
erecting or repairing walk- 
ways, patios and decks. 

Now, many do-it-yourself 
gardeners have also discov- 
ered the fabric’s many appli- 
cations and its cost-effec- 
tiveness. According to re- 
cent studies, people who 
purchase the fabrics report 
excellent results and note 
that they would buy the 
product again. 
A well-made fabric is ideal 

for weed control anywhere, 
including around trees, 

plants and shrubs, and even 
in potted plants. Although 
more costly than the black 
plastic sheeting many 
p p l e  still buy, landscape 
fabrics are resistant to tears, 
and because they “breathe” 
(meaning that air and water 
can pass through), decora- 
tive mulches laid atop the 
fabric won’t wash away with 
the water build-up caused by 
rain, hose watering or sprin- 
klers. Also, the fabric’s abiL 

about landscaw fabrics and ing Tips for Healthy Gar- 
how to use them effectively dens.” Simply send a self- 
to beautify your yard with- addressed, stamped #10 
out wasting wakr, Easy envelope to: Water Saving 
Gardener has produced a Booklet, Easy Gardener, 
free booklet entitled “Every P.O. Box 21025, Waco, TX 
Drop Counts - Water-Sav- 76702- 1025. 

hands until it resembles a 
long pencil and then laying 
that in the channels. The 
important thing is that the 
glass should rest firmly in 
the putty, after which the 
points are imbedded in the 
wood. Apply additional 
putty where needed. 
To get a smooth edge along 

the pane, use a putty knife, 
hoiding it at an angle to get a 
kind of triangular bevel. If 
the edging doesn’t dome out 
right the first time, remove a 
little of the putty, add some 
fresh and go over it again. 
Don’t be afraid of doing this 
several times to get the hang 
of it. Once you have learned 
the knack, you will never 
again have trouble with it. If 
necessary, scrape away any 
excess putty. 
Put paint or any other cov- 

ering on the putty about a 
week or 2 after it has set. 
Paint that gets on the glass 
can be scraped off later with 
a razor blade after it has 
hardened, but the damage 
can be minimized by wiping 
off any visible splotches. 
Should you like to try your 

hand at cutting the glass, get 
some scrap glass to practice 
on. You will need a straight- 
edge and a glass cutter. 

handle. self. You need only take a 

Tips for getting 
rid of insects Remember Ken Martin for 

all your electrical needs! 

KEN MARTIN 
ity to breathe prevents soil 
souring. This Is a major 
benefit that plastics cannot 
claim. 

WeedBlock products offer such long-term as ELECTRIC, INC, 
Fully Licensed and Insured 

Old and New 

savings, as the fabric’s ex- 
tended life span eliminates 
the need for repeated pur- 
chases of herbicides, mulch 

Many householders would 
agree that getting rid of in- 
sects could be included in 
the category of “home im- 
provernents.” 

clean. Hang up mops and 
brooms, anduseadehumidi- 
fier if possible in unusually 
moist rooms. 
* Repair leaky faucets and 

Mild winters generally are 
enjoyed by the insect world, 

roaches. 
By following a few simple 

rules now, many homeown- 
ers “can avoid an expensive 
and troublesome infestation 
problem .” 

Among tips for do-it-your- 
self home extermination is 
the suggestion to keep win- 
dows and doorways 
screened and well-sealed, 
and to repair cracks and 
holes in walls. 
* Keep sinks in bathroom 

and kitchen dry and drains 

and P~tiCdarly by cock- 

drain pipes immediately. 
* Don’t save extra paper 

bags, newspapers or boxes. 
* Empty garbage daily and 

don’t let empty bottles pile 
up.. 
* Store loose food (includ- 

ing pet food) in airtight, 
plastic containers. 

* Don’t store firewood 
indoors or next to the house. 
* Feed pets during the day 

and clean pet dishes at night. 
* Don’t leave dirty dishes 

out overnight. 
* Keep the area next to the 

house clear of leaves and 
organic debris. Also clean 
gutters and outside drains. 

Homes - Farms 
Business - Industry 

and the fabric itself. 
If you want to achieve re- 

sults similar to those of a 
Drofessional when carinn for 
;our own yard, look to lind- 
scape fabrics. They are read- 872-41 14 

4180 Hurds Cass Corner City Rd. 
ily available at l&al garden 
centers, hardware stores and 
chain retailers. 

For more information 

E 
R 
B 
El 
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E 
El 

1 mib north. 1R mils east oi Harrpton Square Malt 

H 
n FOR 

QUALITY 
DRYWALL 

\ We’ve Got You Covered 1 15x 15 CANOPY 2 0 X  30 CANOPY 

BANQUET TABLES I CHAIRS 

I NSTA L LATlO N 
AND When it comes to * Ready-Mix * Tile Fittings * Block & Brick Ir Parking Block 

decorating - Think of us! DEPENDABLE 
Septic Tanks * Concrete Sumps * Chimney Supplies * Rerod & Wire * Precast Steps * Hog Slats * Cattle Feeders 

* Patio Hock * Decoratiue Stone * Lawn Ornaments 

E 
El 
n Call 01 Stop in br Frau Estimates 

SERVICE 
W 1 -  - 

SEE US FIRST! 
FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEDS 

e 

CALL 
TODAY! 

TOM’S ” TUCKEY CONCRETE 
NEED IT?  RENT I T !  DRYWTALL hnl \ 
CORNER OF M-24 & M-81 673-5578 

OPEN: MON. - SAT. 7:30 a.m. - 6100 p.m. 
SUN. 9:OO a.m. - 4:OO p.m. 

5725 Kelly Rd. 872-395 1 camcity 
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Harold Deering still the angry man 
as he collides with establishment 

by John Haire 

Some things never 
change. Water ru& down 
hill, the sun rises in the east 

Comer Road, Cass City, will 

4 

b and Harold Wring, Hurds 
0 * 

- - -  
be challenging the establish- 
mentandworking,working, 
working. 

THIS HOME - built by Harold Deering was sold last 
week. 

Inquire About Our Truckload Sale! 

fi 

rernodehg plans may be, 
we’ll help you estimate the cost 
of the windows for free. 

Just bring your ideas, drawings, - te - estimate from ow 
sketches or completed designs to us, 
your Andersen Window Center” retailer. 

Andersen Window Center experts 
now a n  help avoid unexpected ex- 

We have the know- 

the windows and patio 
doors you need. And get 
all the beauty, light, corn- 

how make and sure expertise you get to A&=N- 
- mr):: 

fort and energy efficiency 

I- 

penses later. 
And our estimate 

couldn’t cost you less. 
d Andersen Widow h t e ?  stores 
independently orrned and operated. 

L/ 

W C A R O  BUILDING CENTER 
2061 W. Caro Rd., Caro, Ph. 673-3121 HOURS: Mom-Fri. 7:30-530, Sat. 7:30-3:OO 

Now in the midst of a 
third career as a builder of 
homes for sale, the slightly 
greying bachelor is still mad 
as hell about the way things 
are, or at least the way he 
perceives them to be. . 

Today he says that the 
way he is being taxed is the 
same as “Hider did to the 
Jews, only the guys in Lan- 
sing and in Washington are 
doing it with tax laws, not 
guns”. 

His fight with the local 
tax assessors (he spent time 
with the board of review) is 
a continuation of his fight 
with the establishment that 
has marked each of his pre- 
vious careers. 

As a farmer he was a 
leader of all the militant 
movements that were 
formed to increase farmer 
income and prices with un- 
ion-type activities. 

He was a member of the 
Fair Share and the National 
Farmers Organization. He 
was the first farmer in the 
area to pour his milk on the 
ground to protest low milk 
prices. He was an active 
fund-raiser for both groups. 

He still bristles when 
recalling these events. I was 
on the board of McDonald 
Dairy, but “they kicked me 
off when I wanted to repre- 
sent the taxpayers, not the 
tax spenders.” He also was a 
member of the Farm Bureau 
and the Michigan Milk Pro- 
ducers Association, before 
his days with the other farm 
groups. 

Often persons involved 
in protests and Causes do so 
at the expense of financial 
success. To put it plainly, 
they end up broke. Deering 
avoided that because he was 
as devoted to work as he was 
to causes. 

Twenty-hour or more 
working days were com- 
mon, 7 days a week and it 
enabled Deering to buy a 
160 acre-farm on a shoe- 
stringin 1952andtmitinto 
about 650 acres when he 
sold out to 2 of his sons. 
Twice divorced he and his 
first wife are the parents of 3 
sons, 3 daughters and they 
have 9 grandchildren. 

NEW CAREER 

His second career was in a 
packing house in Silver- 
wood which he purchased in 
1971 when he sold his farm. 
That didn’t prove to be 
enough to keep him busy and 
he entered the building trade 
as a sideline. In Silverwood 
he built 4 homes and an 
apartment. 

It was good that he did, 
because in 1984 his packing 
plant burned. I didn’t pay 

HARGLD DEERfNG in the kitchen-living room of his new 
home that he built on part of land purchased in 1989. 

any attention to my agent, 
Deering lamented, and I was 
horribly under insured. I 
didn’t get enough cash to 
rebuild, he explained. 

In 1989 he purchased 70 
acres on Hurds Corner Road 
when there was a depression 
(be sure you say depression, 
he adds) in land prices and 
built his present modern 
home on it. 

Right next door he built a 
3-bedroom home for sale 
and last week it was sold, to 
Louis Babich of Deford. We 
put the frame up in 3 weeks 
with the help of high school 
co-op students and my chil- 
dren, he said. 

Not only does Deering 
build them with the help of 
licensed contractors, he  also 
finances them. 

As might be expected, 
his requirements for cus- 
tomer financing, if not off 
the wall, are at least unusual. 
He refuses to finance any 
house for someone who 
drinks or smokes. They 
could take the money spent 
for that and make the pay- 
ments, he asserts. 

CHANGED MAN 

In that respect he is a 
changed man from his 
younger days when he asso- 
ciated with this writer. He 
also has built his life around 
the Christian religion as a 
member of the Good Shep- 

herd Lutheran Church. “I 
read my Bible now,” he is 
quick to point out. 

While his spiritual life 
may be changed, his work 
habits of a lifetime are the 
same as ever. 

Yes, he is going to build 
other homes for sale. Yes, he 

will-probably finance them, 
too. 

And definitely, yes, he  
will find a reason or reasons 
to rally against theestablish- 
ment that he feek is unfair to 
the common working man. 
Given his record, how could 
you think ohenvise? 

VIGORO INDUSTRIES 1 

I I 
* Sunflower Seeds * Bird Seed * Cat Food 

A variety of 
Shur-Gain 

PET FOOD * 
Stop in. today! 

VIGORO INDUSTRIES 
41 55 Vulcan 872-3732 

. 

READY? 
For Home Improvement 

For A New Home 

Thumb National Bank 
READYTOHELP 

3ur Low-Cost Home Improvement Loans 
With home improvement costs going through the 

roof, it’s nice to know you can get t h e  cash you need at 
interest rates that leave you ruom to grow on. 
Whether you want a new home, expand your living 

space or shrink your heating bills with new storm win- 
dows, we promise to give you a speedy approval and 
simple repayment terms that are easy to live with. 
Come in and see how one of Thumb National Bank’s 

friendly loan officers can help you turn your dreams into 
reality, 
When it comes to service banking, we’re the reason- 

able choice, 

m a  
CAsSCrry 
872-4311 

tiifiii 
8-2247 M A G C ~ *  

PIGEON 
453-31 13 

MEMBER FDIC 



IF YOU THINK 
OUR NEW PmKAGES 

GOOD ... 

Now all your favorite Diamond Crystal@ water softener salts come in bold new packages. Inside you'll find 
the same high quality salts you've trusted for years, including ResinGardp the softener salt with a special 

cleansing additive so advanced it actually helps extend the life of your softener, and RedeOutp which 
removes rust while it softens. So check out our brand new packages and our money saving coupon. 

You won't find a better looking combination anywhere. 

I ON ANY SIZE 
BA6 OF DIAMOND I 
CRYSTAL@ WATER SAVE SOFTENER SALT. I 

I I MANUFACTURER'S COUPON I JUNE 15,1992 I 
I 

This coupon good only on purchase of product indi- 
cated. Any other use constitutes fraud. COUPON NOT 
TRANSFERABLE. LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER 
PURCHASE. To the retailer: Akzo Salt Inc. will reim- 
burse you for the face value of this coupon plus %.OS if 
submitted in compliance with the terms of this offer. 
Valid only if redeemed by distributors of our rnerchan- 
dise or anyone specifically authorized by Akzo Salt Inc 
For redemption: mail to: 
Akzo Salt Inc. 
PO. Box 43055 
El Paso, TX 8854IOP((- I I I I I 

40095 5 13600 80075 

' I  
I 
I 

'. I 
I 
I 

3 1  



Announcing The Opening Of 
KC Insurance Agency 
I Main Street 

Cass City 
(517) 872-4880 

For All Your Insurance Needs 
Representing Many Major Companies 

Senior Citizens Discount Rates 

Specializing in 
Auto 

Homeowners 
Farms 
Life 

Boats 
Commercial 

Workers Comp 
Health 

Contractor Programs 

Jim Pulaskey - Agent 

Stop In For a Quote, 
You Will Be Glad You Did! 
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